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To the north of the seas and south of the Himalayas is the land of Bhárata, peopled
by the descendants of Bharata. (Vishnu Purana)
If there is any land on this earth that can lay claim to be the blessed Punya Bhumi …
the land to which every soul that is wending its way Godward must come to attain
its last home, the land where humanity has attained its highest towards gentleness,
towards generosity, towards purity, towards calmness, above all, the land of introspection and of spirituality—it is India. (Swami Vivekananda)
Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up
into fragments by narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the depths of truth;
Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection;
Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way
into the dreary desert of dead habit;
Where the mind is led forward by thee
into ever-widening thought and action—
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father,
let my country awake. (Rabindranath Tagore)
I live for India’s freedom and would die for it, because it is part of Truth. Only a free
India can worship the true God. I work for India’s freedom because my swadeshi
teaches me that being born in it and having inherited her culture, I am fittest to
serve her and she has a prior claim to my service. But my patriotism is not exclusive;
it is calculated not only not to hurt another nation but to benefit all in the true sense
of the word. India’s freedom as conceived by me can never be a menace to the
world. (Mahatma Gandhi)
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 This Month 
Historiography has long been an ideologically contested territory and the meaning
and connotations of the term nationalism are
also hotly debated. The editorial, History
W riting and Nationalism , takes a look at nationalist historiography in the context of
Swami Vivekananda’s views on history
writing.

nationalism in Bankimchandra’s works, his
conceptualization of the motherland as Goddess, and his call for a militant spirit that had
an immediate impact on the course of Indian
nationalism. Dr Anil Baran Ray, the author,
is Professor of Political Science, Burdwan
University.
‘BandeMataram ’:In HistoricalPerspectiveis a brief reappraisal of some of the controversies surrounding India’s national song,
‘Bande Mataram’, by Dr Satish K Kapoor,
Director, Centre of Historical Studies,
Lyallpur Khalsa College, Jalandhar.

PrabuddhaBharata— 100YearsAgo features a rej
oinder to Sir Francis Younghusband’s misrepresentation of Swamij
i’s
views on the Indian national ideal, and a report on JC Bose’s research on plant life.
In his Reflectionson theBhagavadgita
this month, Swami Atulanandaj
i sums up Sri
Krishna’s discourse on bhakti yoga. With
this we conclude the present series comprising the ‘middle hexad’ of the Gita devoted to
bhakti.

The impact of religious impulses and religious personalities in shaping the course of
history is often lost sight of in general narratives of political or social history, more so
when Marxist perspectives provide the theoretical framework. That this leads to a
skewed view of history is highlighted by
Swami Sandarshananandaj
i of Ramakrishna
Mission Vidyapith, Deoghar, in his article
History,Religion and Hum anity.

Few Indian leaders would be unacquainted
with the ‘nationalist orations’ of Swami Vivekananda. But a non-partisan appropriation of his ideas and plans is less common.
Sunil K Sengupta’s essay Swam iVivekananda’sNationalism is a brief but balanced survey of Swamij
i’s ideas on Indian
nationalism. The author, a retired administrator, had been a guest lecturer in
j
ournalism at Calcutta University.

TheLeafand theLeaping Fireis a fascinating retelling of the Bhagavata story of the
unworldly devotion of the gopis for Sri Krishna which stood in sharp contrast to the dry
ritualism of their husbands. It goes without
saying that the gopis were blessed, but our
narrator, Sri N Hariharan of Madurai, discovers several other morals in the story—a
presentation for Krishna Janmashtami.

The intellectual ferment in nineteenthcentury Bengal was a key element in the
crystallization of the consciousness of modern Indian nationalism, and Bankimchandra
Chatterj
ee, the father of the ‘historical novel’
in Bengal, was an important protagonist of
this development. Bankim chandra: Developm entofNationalism and Indian Identity
explores the evolution of the idea of
PB-AUGUST 2005

In this month’s Glim psesofHoly Lives
we have a profile of the fourteenth-century
sage Vidyaranya, whose many-sided genius
not only guided the formation of a strong
state but also set a personal example of
dharmic living culminating in sannyasa.
12

HistoryWriting and Nationalism
EDITORIAL
hile at Alwar during his parivrajaka
days, Swami Vivekananda happened
to speak to a group of young men on
the importance of the study and writing of history. He exhorted:

very instructive. This is especially so when contemporary curricular history texts in Indian
schools have literally been turned into battlegrounds by conflicting political ideologies.

W

Historiography in Swam iji’sTim e

Study Sanskrit, but along with it study Western
science as well. Learn accuracy, my boys. Study
and labour, so that the time will come when you
can put our history on a scientific basis. Now,
Indian history is disorganized. It has no chronological accuracy. The histories of our country
written by English writers cannot but be weakening to our minds, for they tell only of our
downfall. How can foreigners, who understand
very little of our manners and customs, or our
religion and philosophy, write faithful, unbiased histories of India. Naturally, many false
notions and wrong inferences have found their
way into them. Nevertheless the Europeans
have shown us how to proceed in making researches into our ancient history. Now it is for
us to strike out an independent path of historical research for ourselves; to study the Vedas
and the Puranas and the ancient annals of India;
and from this to make it our life-work and discipline to write accurate, sympathetic and
soul-inspiring histories of the land. Itis for Indians to write Indian history. Therefore set yourselves to the task of rescuing our lost and hidden treasures from oblivion. Even as one whose
child has been lost does not rest until he has
found it, so do you never cease to labour until
you have revived the glorious past of India in
the consciousness of the people. That will be
true national education, and with its advance1
ment a true national spirit will be awakened.

The latter half of the nineteenth century
was a time when history as a discipline was
crystallizing into the forms that we know today. More specifically, it was moving from the
early Enlightenment tradition to the age of
empiricism or positivism. While the primacy
of reason had been taken for granted with the
turn of Enlightenment, early Enlightenment
historians in the West—Vico, Voltaire, Hume,
Robertson and the like—tried to see the unfolding of a teleological plan in history, a plan
of continuous cultural improvement. This is
what Kant called universal history. To Voltaire history was the ‘teaching of philosophy
by example’ and Hegel called these exemplars
‘world historical people’—the Greeks, Romans
and Germans—who dominated each successive stage of development.
The positivists, led by Auguste Comte,
wanted to study society and history scientifically, j
ust as scientists were studying nature.
Empiricism was characterized by the use of all
possible documentary evidence and the critical questioning of texts to arrive at an ‘authentic’ account of ‘how things actually were’. Otto
Ranke’s Historyofthe Latin and TeutonicPeople
(1824) and the twelve-volume Cambridge M odern History (1902-10) edited by Lord Acton
typified this process, although Chinese historians had recognized the centrality of evidence at least a hundred years before Ranke
and Islamic historians were well aware of
Vico’s concept of the stages of development.
For all their advocacy of empiricism, the
main impulse for these nineteenth-century

One need not be conversant with the theoretical perspectives in academic historiography to recognize in the aforementioned counsel a call for nationalist history. A review of
this statement in its historical context as also
against the background of the plural world of
competing histories generated by diverse intellectual thought currents can, however, be
13
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histories was nationalism, even as the ferment
of revolution on the European continent was
carving out new nation states from old monarchies and the concept of nations and nationalities was taking a concrete intellectual and social shape. Thus T B Macaulay’s HistoryofEngland not only defended Anglican religion, institutions like the British Parliament and Victorian traditions but also combined the stress
on national uniqueness with a xenophobic
contempt for non-English peoples and religions (like Catholicism).2 JR Greene’s Short
Historyofthe English People that Swamij
i reputedly mastered in three days prior to his B.A.
examinations was also written on similar
lines. Nationalist history writing on ‘rigorous’
and ‘scientific’ lines was intellectual de rigueur in Europe of Swamij
i’s times. Swamij
i’s
study of Comte’s logical positivism has been
pointed out by his biographers. He emphasized this need for a criticalscientificattitude,
organized presentation ofdata, and chronological
accuracy to his Alwar audience. But he had
other reasons too for emphasizing nationalist
history writing.
James Mill had set the tone for Indian history writing with his History ofBritish India
(1817), where he periodized Indian history
into the Hindu, Muslim and British periods—
a schema that has still not died, though the nomenclature has now been replaced with the
terms Ancient, Medieval and Modern, the
j
udgemental implications of which are less obvious. Mill was unequivocal about the immorality and despotism of Indian ‘civilization’
and though Islamic civilization was ‘comparatively superior’ to the Hindu, till the arrival of
the British India had been ‘condemned to
semi-barbarism and the miseries of despotic
power’. Mill was of the opinion that the Hindus had no sense of history (this argument
also rears its head occasionally even now) and
that their culture was stagnant: ‘From the scattered hints, contained in the writings of the
Greeks, the conclusion has been drawn that
the Hindus, at the time of Alexander’s invaPB-AUGUST 2005
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sion, were in a state of manners, society, and
knowledge, exactly the same that [sic] in
which they were discovered by the nations of
modern Europe.’3
Mountstuart Elphinstone’s HistoryofIndia (1841), which remained the standard college text for several decades, and which
Swamij
i had read even before his First Arts examination, announced in its preface: ‘If the ingenious, original and elaborate work of Mr
Mill left some room for doubt and discussion,
the able compositions since published … may
be supposed to have fully satisfied the demands of every reader.’4 E B Cowell’s introductory notes, however, would not have appeared very flattering to Hindus: ‘I need hardly
say that the history of ancient India is almost
exclusively mythic and legendary—the ancient Hindus never possessed any true “historical sense”.’ ‘The “Mahometan period”,’
Cowell continues, ‘is of a very different character. Here we have authentic contemporary
records—we deal with flesh and blood, not
shadows’ (vii). In asking the Alwar youths to
use the Vedas, Puranas and annals as source materialfor the reconstruction of India’s past,
Swamij
i was therefore looking to flesh the
ghostly shadows that had so repelled Cowell—an endeavour that has been carried out
with much success by subsequent historians.
NationalistHistories
If Mill’s history was a ‘j
ustification’ of
British imperial conquest and Elphinstone’s
an essentially colonial overview of the history
of a British colony, V A Smith’s Oxford History
ofIndia (1911) and the five-volume Cambridge
History ofIndia (1922-37) were fresh attempts
at j
ustifying British rule in India in the face of
mounting opposition from Indian nationalists. In the words of R C Maj
umdar, Vincent
Smith ‘never concealed his anxiety to prove
the beneficence of the British Rajby holding
before his readers the picture of anarchy and
confusion, which, in his view, has been the
normal condition in India with rare intervals.’
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ethos, values and traditions that give a nation
its identity. It reconstructs the past as the foundation of the present, the wellspring from which
contemporary society derives its inspiration
and vitality. It helps build a ‘national consciousness’ and creates a desire to recapture
‘past glory’. It points to the ‘lessons’ that can
be derived from a nation’s past and which can
be used to constructively guide national policy. It sees politics and governance as goal-directed (and therefore ethical) activities and so
reminds citizens, bureaucrats and politicians
of their responsibility and duty to the nation.
In the passage cited at the beginning,
Swami Vivekananda briefly outlines the purpose that he envisioned for Indian national history: one, it was to rescue the lost and hidden
treasures of past Indian civilization; two, it
would revive the glorious past in the consciousness of the people; and three, it would
awaken the national spirit and thus make for
true national education. Obviously, to Swamij
i such history was essential to the making of
an Indian nation, and would propel the fledgling Indian nationalism that was yet to take off.

The inevitable moral was: ‘Such is India and
such it always has been till the British established a stable order.’5
Such opinions also stemmed from a spirit
of nationalism, only this nationalism was British and not Indian. Contemporary historians
like Tapan Raychaudhuri have pointed out
that such histories continue to shape contemporary British opinion of its colonial past despite mounting academic evidence against
such colonial views. Thus a contemporary
British student is likely to argue strongly for
the British sense of j
ustice and equity, while
Bankimchandra, who himself functioned as a
deputy magistrate, could cite any number of
instances of Britishers in India treating themselves as ‘beyond the common law’. Evidently, some men were ‘more equal than others’!
Nationalist history writing has not been
the sole preserve of the British; nor even of imperial powers with strong national identities
like Germany and France. In the US, Frederick
Turner and James Robinson pioneered the
writing of a ‘New History’ that argued for a
distinct American spirit, which was not be explained through European perspectives. This
concept is even now echoed in the rhetoric of
US politicians. In the South American continent too there has been a recent call for historia
patrias (’national history’) ‘to unite the present
population in common bond with the past’.
Swami Vivekananda was one of the first
persons to stress the need for writing Indian
national history as seen through Indian eyes.
In a conversation with Priya Nath Sinha he
said, ‘A nation that has no history of its own
has nothing in this world. … We have our own
history exactly as it ought to have been for us.
… But that history has to be rewritten. It
should be restated and suited to the understanding and ways of thinking which our men
have acquired in the present age through
Western education.’6
It is evident that national history is history with a purpose. It tries to capture the

TheMaking ofaNationalHistory
The multi-volume CulturalHeritage ofIndia (presently in six volumes) conceived during the centenary celebrations of Sri Ramakrishna’s birth (1936) and published by the
Ramakrishna Mission Institute of Culture was
one pioneering effort at an overview of Indian
culture. Another concrete response to Swamij
i’s call came in 1944 with the formation of the
Bharatiya Itihasa Samiti (Academy of Indian
History) at the initiative of K M Munshi. The
Samiti, which was soon subsumed under the
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, went on to bring out
the eleven-volume History and Culture ofthe
Indian People under the general editorship of
R C Maj
umdar. The editor’s preface set out the
plan as it differed from the then standard Cambridge HistoryofIndia:
It has been hitherto customary to divide Indian
history into the Hindu, Muslim and British pe15
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riods. … But it can hardly be regarded as equitable. Looking at the matter from a broad standpoint, it would be difficult to maintain that the
4,000years of pre-Muslim India, of the history
and culture of which we possess a definite
knowledge, though in brief outline, should
rank in importance as equal with that of the
Muslim period of about 400or 500years, or the
British period of less than 200years. … After all,
the contribution of different ages to the evolution of national history and culture should be
the main criterion of their relative importance.
… There is, no doubt, a dearth of material for
the political history of ancient India, but this is
to a large extent made up for by the corresponding abundance for the cultural side. Taking everything into consideration we … have allotted
nearly half of the entire work to the Hindu pe7
riod.

land in successive waves. Gruesome stories of
Muslim atrocities are narrated, but the harmony which was evolved in social and economic life between the two communities remains unnoticed. …
The multiplicity of our languages and communities is widely advertised, but little emphasis is laid on certain facts which make India
what she is. Throughout the last two millennia,
there was linguistic unity. Some sort of lingua
franca was used by a very large part of the country; and Sanskrit, for a thousand years the language of royal courts and at all times the language of culture, was predominant, influencing
life, language, and literature in most provinces.
… Aryan, or rather Hindu culture (for there
was considerable Dravidian influence) drew its
inspiration in every successive generation from
Sanskrit works on religion, philosophy, ritual
law and science, and particularly the two epics,
the M ahabharata and Ramayana, and the
Bhagavata, underwent recensions from time to
time [sic], and became the one irresistible creative force which has shaped the collective
spirit of the people (9-10).

In his foreword to the volumes, Munshi
summarized the problems with the then available Indian histories:
The treatment of the British period in most of
our histories … reads like an unofficial report of
the British conquest and of the benefits derived
by India from it. It does not give us the real India; nor does it present a picture of what we
saw, felt and suffered, of how we reacted to foreign influences, or of the values and organizations we created out of the impact of the West.
…
Generation after generation … were told
about the successive foreign invasions of the
country, but little about how we resisted them
and less about our victories. They were taught
to decry the Hindu social system; but they were
not told … how its vitality enabled the national
culture to adj
ust its central ideas to new conditions.
Readers were regaled with Alexander’s
short-lived and unfructuous invasion of India;
they were left in ignorance of the magnificent
empire and still more enduring culture which
the Gangetic Valley had built up at the time. Lurid details of intrigues in the palaces of the Sultans of Delhi—often a camp of bloodthirsty invaders—are given, but little light is thrown on
the exploits of the race of heroes and heroines
who for centuries resisted the Central Asiatic
barbarians when they flung themselves on this
PB-AUGUST 2005

Munshi also pointed out that the conception of India as a ‘mystic land’ without any significant ‘imperialism of the militaristic political type’ was a myth. The successive kingdoms of the Mauryas, Satavahanas, Guptas, of
Harsha, of the Pratiharas, Rashtrakutas, Palas,
Parmaras, and Cholas in ancient India were all
witness to significant political and military activity. The Delhi Sultans and the Mughals in
medieval India also had large empires and the
Maratha dominion was by no means inconsiderable. He also noted the need to reduce the
role of alien invasions (like that of Mahmud of
Ghazni) in the history of India ‘to its appropriate proportions’ (11).
He finally reiterated the fact of continuity
of Indian culture since ancient times and exhorted: ‘A post-mortem examination of India’s past [as done in the case of Egypt, Greece
or Rome]would be scientifically inaccurate.
… The modern historian of India must approach her as a living entity with a central continuous urge, of which the apparent life is a
16
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With the break-up of the European communist states Marxist ideology lost much of its
appeal. Indian Marxist historians—now styled
the ‘progressive group’—too started looking
for fresh theoretical perspectives. The ‘Subaltern Studies’ collective has been one such important fresh effort at historiography.10 It
characterizes nationalist history as bourgeois
elitism and aims to explore the ‘politics ofthe
people … the subaltern classes and groups constituting the mass of the labouring population
and intermediate strata in town and country’.
It points to the ‘failure ofthe Indian bourgeoisie to
speakfor the nation’, and aims to reveal patterns
of domination and subj
ugation, for ‘there
were vast areas in the life and consciousness of
the people which were never integrated into
their [the nationalist elite’s]hegemony.’11

mere expression’ (12).
Problem sofNationalistHistoriography
Interestingly, since the 1960s Indian historiography (as also the Indian Historical
Congress) came to be dominated by writers
using Marxist methodologies, with D D
Kosambi’s Introduction to the Study ofIndian
Historyshowing the way. This group of scholars found several propositions of the nationalist historians problematic. The shift in focus to
the ‘glories’ of ancient India was seen as a
right-wing Hindu revivalist stance. With their
material base, Marxist methodologies can at
best be used to deconstruct religious positions, and so any glorification of religious culture could not be acceptable to Marxist historians. The dialectics of class struggle also could
not privilege the class cooperation posited by
the nationalists as an essential ingredient of
the nationalist movement. Thus R S Sharma’s
work on the shudras ‘helped to expose the
seamy exploitative undersides of ancient Indian civilization’ and the idea of the ‘Gupta
Golden Age’ was also undermined.8
There was a reaction from Islamic scholars too. According to Sumit Sarkar of the
Marxist school,

W hatW ould Swam ijiHaveSaid Now?
Swami Vivekananda was explicit about
the plurality of histories. During the conversation with Priya Nath Sinha cited above, he remarked: ’Of course, we have no history exactly like that of other countries … [but]we
have our own history exactly as it ought to
have been for us.’12
Instead of the Marxist dialectics of class
struggle revolving around control of the
means of production, Swamij
i posited a
power struggle of the varnas that involved
patterns of dominance and subj
ugation based
on the possession of knowledge (both esoteric
and mundane), military capability, economic
potential and mass solidarity. He was able to
apply this paradigm to analyse virtually any
social situation.
Swamij
i’s disquisitions on the oppression and deprivation of the marginalized sections of society—the ‘silent masses’—are too
well known to need restatement, as is his remarkable insight about their rise to power. His
discourse, however, takes the form of broad
outlines and generalizations unlike the ‘fragmentary’ analyses of the Subaltern Studies.13
More importantly, he worked
out

After the massive research of the ‘Aligarh
School’ the counterposing of a ‘good’ against a
‘bad’ Muslim king, an Akbar against an Aurangzeb, is no longer felt to be a necessary task
for secular-minded medieval historians.
Themes like technological change, surplus appropriation, have come to be considered far
more significant, and tolerance or intolerance
are seen as determined not by the personal catholicity or bigotry of rulers but primarily by material, especially political, pressures and relationships’ (ibid.).

Forty-three years after the publication of A L
Basham’s The W onder ThatW as India (1954), a
second volume written by S A A Rizvi was introduced under the same name. This volume,
though purportedly the history of India between 1200-1700 CE, is essentially Islamic Indian history of this period.9
17
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programmes—with specific material, intellectual and spiritual content—to enable the subaltern alter the equations of power; and this he
put in a language that the subaltern could understand. The historians of the subaltern, unfortunately, write with a ‘Western academic,
postmodernistic, counter-establishment’ audience in mind, and in so doing have created
their own ‘elitist’ niche in academic historiography. If anybody is likely to find it difficult to
reach out or relate to them, it is the subaltern!
Sarkar laments the ‘Decline of the Subaltern in Subaltern Studies’. He is also concerned
about the emergence of ‘a tendency to define
such communities principally in terms of religious identities’. Swami Vivekananda never
tired of reminding his audience that religion is
the core of Indian culture (and his ‘Indian’
here was not synonymous with ‘Hindu’) and
any authentic study of the Indian ‘mentality’
can hardly afford to ignore this fact. Contemporary international politics is a strong reminder of the fact that religion is a very important determinant of international relations,
criticisms of Samuel Huntington’s Clash of
Civilizations notwithstanding. The naivety of
Sarkar’s remarks are only a reflection of the inadequacies of contemporary Indian historians
in critically evaluating the religious elements
in history. Small wonder that an overwhelming bulk of the critical studies on Indian religious history in general and Hinduism in particular is still being generated by Western
scholars. Lucien Febvre, one of the founding
fathers of the very influential Annales school
of French historiograhy that initiated the ‘history of mentalités’, had observed that ‘the
worst kind of anachronism was psychological
anachronism’. To study the history of any religion, one therefore needs to be trained in the
psychology constitutive of that discourse, and
this is one area where our academics may well
be helped by a bit of critical reflection.
Finally, let us go back to the Alwar talk
one last time. The history that Swamij
i wanted
to be written for India was to be accurate, symPB-AUGUST 2005
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pathetic, and soul-inspiring. Accuracy was to be
determined by documentary evidence and
critical analyses.14 That Swamij
i’s sympathies
were hardly with the ‘elite’ needs no reiteration, but his humanist concerns were certainly
not restricted to the Indian subaltern alone. As
for inspiration, it may not be unwise to re-examine the history of our own souls and the
ideologies that propel them.
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Prabuddha Bharata— 100 Years Ago
August1905
olonel Francis Younghusband’
s Rede lecture at Cambridge on ‘
Our True Relationship with India’has naturallyevoked much interest in this country.He quoted Swami Vivekananda in support ofhis thesis.He said:‘
The Swami Vivekananda,on his return to India from a mission to
America,said:“Political greatness or militarypower is never the mission ofthe Hindus.But there has
been the other mission given to us,to accumulate,as it were in a dynamo,all the spiritual energyof
the race,and that concentrated energyis to pour forth in a deluge on the world whenever circumstances are propitious.… India’
s gift to the world is the light spiritual.”We British were driven to India
for nothing better than trade,but having gone there we found ourselves the means ofaffording a
highlyspiritual people the opportunityto develop their peculiar genius,j
ust as the Jews were allowed
to develop their special gift under the Pax Romana.During the last three-quarters ofa centurythere
had been a marked quickening in the religious life ofthe people,resulting in such movements as the
Brahmo Samaj
,the Arya Samaj
,and others.Bypreserving order,bygiving the people ofIndia full opportunityto develop along the line most natural to them,and byourselves giving them practical examples ofwell-worked-out lives we should best help the spiritual-minded,gentle Hindu.’
Ofthe rej
oinders to the above,pointing out the true attitude ofthe Swami towards the question,
the best we have seen is that ofthe Indian Social Reformer.We reproduce the following lines from
our contemporary:‘
As for our spiritual gifts,we do not know that material environment is a fact in their
development.We wish Sir Francis had left the Romans alone.We do not think that their treatment of
the Jews is the noblest episode oftheir history.Nor can we saythat British rule has produced many
saints— martyrs being deterred bythe Penal Code— in India.Sir Francis has totallyfailed to understand Swami Vivekananda.He seems to regard the Swami as advocating asceticism and renunciation.We knew him personallyand there was never a more fierypatriot than he in all India.Byspiritualityhe always meant the power “to strive,to seek,to find and not to yield”.It was his maxim that
slaves can never be spiritual.And in private and in publiche used often to address his countrymen as
“slaves”.To him spiritualitywas necessarilyincompatible with the absence ofabsolute freedom.Social freedom,religious freedom,political freedom,these were all the foundations on which spirituality
was reared.IfSir Francis Younghusband had studied the political causes and effects ofChristianity
more closelythan he seems to have done,he would have spoken with more hesitation ofthe development ofthe spiritual gifts ofthe Indian people.Historyshows that religious reform has always been
the precursor ofpolitical revolution.Nothing is more likelyto ensure material and moral salvation to
the India people than the purification oftheir religions.Swami Vivekananda perceived this and he
constantlyspoke oftrue religion as being dynamic.’
—from ‘Occasional Notes’
Dr JC Bose is reported to have sent in a paper on his independent researches in plant-life to
the Royal SocietyofLondon,and it is to be shortlypublished in the proceedings ofthat Society.Dr
Bose’
s discoveries regarding response ofmatter to electricfans and wireless telegraphy.Dr Bose has
demonstrated in his paper that trees and plants are not onlyorganicentities,but have a life like animals.He has found that plants have heart and nervous system,and consequentlyfeel pleasure and
pain,for feeling is concomitant with the nervous system.
—from ‘News and Miscellanies’

C
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Reflections on the Bhagavadgita
SW AMI ATULANANDA

Chapter12(continued)
17.Hewhoneitherrejoices,norhates,norgrieves,nordesires,and whohasrenounced
good and evil— hewho isthusfullofdevotion isdearto Me.
e does not rej
oice on attaining what is
desirable. He does not fret on being
burdened with the undesirable. He
does not grieve on having to part with a beloved obj
ect. He does not desire the unattained. But we must understand that when it is
said he does not rej
oice on attaining what is
desirable, it does not mean the indifference of
an inert obj
ect, or the callousness of an ungrateful person. The meaning is not that he remains miserable, dull and indifferent under
all these conditions. No, it means that he is always in the state of ananda. He enj
oys constant
bliss. Peace and contentment are his constant
condition. His mind does not get blown over
with a little good fortune and then sink in despair when something disagreeable happens.
He is always calm and peaceful and happy.
And even should there be a little disturbance
of the surface mind, that disturbance does not
penetrate deeply; it does not affect the real
consciousness, the inner being of the man. His
anger is surface anger; his sorrow is surface
sorrow. Inwardly such a man is at perfect
peace. He may watch the play of his surface
mind, he may even make a show of being affected, but the real man is not touched. He
may hiss, as Sri Ramakrishna used to say, but
he never hurts. There is no venom, no spite, no
malice in his anger. For in reality he does not
care. He only keeps up a little semblance of
harshness in self-protection, to prevent the
evil of the world from entering into his soul
and to be delivered from the foolishness of
man.

Such semblance we often misinterpret.
We j
udge the saint by our own standard. Because our mind reacts and because we become
identified with the reaction, therefore we conclude that it is so with all men. The outward
phase, the appearance, may be the same, but
there is a world of difference in the inner consciousness. Two men may react. Both may
show great anger. But in the case of the one the
anger is a semblance, a play, or a weapon, controlled and used for a purpose, while the anger of the other is the transformation of the entire man; it is total identification; it is self-forgetting; it is becoming anger personified. The
difference is enormous, but in our ignorance
we regard them alike. And still, do we not see
this practised daily? The mother scolds the
child. She looks very angry, she threatens and
even punishes. But in her heart is only love,
and behind the mask of anger lingers the
smile. Sri Ramakrishna tells the story of a boy
who was frightened by his own father wearing the mask of a tiger head. The mother told
the child not to be afraid, that it was only his
own father. But the child still continued to cry
at the top of his voice. Then the father took off
the mask and he consoled the boy by putting
the mask into his hands. The boy then understood the whole trick and he was no longer
frightened by it.
Even such is our case. We see the mask of
anger or some other undesirable quality in the
saint. But we forget that behind the mask resides the true man, the loving heart of the yogi.
For the true yogi never hates, no matter how
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angry or cruel or unj
ust he may There is a secret relation between us and
appear to us. Deep within his
heart is love and compassion the entire universe. We miss that relation
and goodwill for all men. It is when our consciousness is clouded with
well to understand this. For
j
udged from our clouded and desires and egotism.
worldly understanding, no
Love is the ultimate meaning of every thing
around us. It is not a mere sentiment; it is Truth.
saint, no yogi, no incarnation of God would esIt is the white light of pure consciousness that
cape our adverse criticism. Flaws we will find
emanates from Brahman. So, to be one with this
in every life, because our life is faulty. We are
sarvánubhéh, this all-feeling Being who is in the
imperfect and therefore we cannot underexternal sky, as well as in our inner soul, we
stand perfection. The boy did not know the
must attain to that summit of consciousness,
mask and therefore he saw the tiger. But when
which is love: ‘Who could have breathed or
we ourselves rise above j
oy and sorrow, good
moved if the sky were not filled with j
oy, with
and evil, hatred and desire, then we will unlove?’ It is through the heightening of our conderstand the play, because then we ourselves
sciousness into love, and extending it all over
the world, that we can attain Brahma-vihára,
will be perfect.
1
communion with this infinite j
oy.
The bhakta who is so dear to the Lord,
embraces every one in his love. He has no axe
It is through love alone that we can know
to grind. He loves, because it has become his each other or anything. For the essence of evnature to love. He can follow Jesus’ command: erything is the Spirit. And the Spirit we can
‘Love your enemies. Bless them that curse know only through love. It is only through
you.’ He knows that through love everything love that we can have perfect knowledge.
is conquered. ‘Not by hatred is hatred ap- Love penetrates beyond the surface. It gets
peased,’ said Buddha. Love alone conquers. right at the essence of things. It is this bond of
Blessed is such a life. It is a life hidden in God love that binds the whole universe together.
or hidden in the Atman, a life hidden in love. There is a secret relation between us and the
Buddha names it brahmavihara, the j
oy of liv- entire universe. We miss that relation when
ing in Brahman. To point out the path towards our consciousness is clouded with desires and
such a life is the obj
ect of all scriptures; to that egotism. But when the soul is washed pure
goal leads the teaching of the true guru, no from these limitations, then she rej
oices. Then
matter to what religion he belongs. Buddha she realizes her kinship with all. Then, the unisaid: ‘Deceive none, hate none, inj
ure none. verse is filled with song and j
oy. Then everyLove all creatures, even as a mother loves her thing is filled with ananda, bliss. The whole
only child. Extend your love in all directions, universe vibrates with j
oy. Thatis the bliss of
east, west, north, south, above and below, union with God. That is the annihilation of the
without bounds or obstacles. Keep your mind little self, the mingling of the self with the All,
active in the constant exercise of universal the birth of a new consciousness, the freedom
goodwill. Practise it, while standing, or sitting, of nirvana.
or walking, or lying down, till sleep overtakes
The sage realizes his union with all exisyou. Thus, man becomes perfect.’ Love is j
oy; tence. He finds his larger Self in the universe;
love is bliss; love is truth. It is the highest state he realizes the perfection of unity. His whole
of consciousness. That love is Brahman. It is being opens out into a luminous consciousthe essence of everything around us. It is the ness of the All. His existence translates itself
j
oy that is at the root of all creation. To quote into a radiant j
oy and an overspreading love.
Tagore’s beautiful expressions on love:
He is conscious of his own immortality. To
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the bridegroom, in his spotless white. Then he
knows that he is the partaker of this gorgeous
love-festival, and he is the honoured guest at
the feast of immortality. Then he understands
the meaning of the seer-poet who sings, ‘From
love the world is born, by love it is sustained, toward love it moves, and into love it enters’
(113).

quote Tagore again:
The spirit dies a hundred times in its enclosure
of self; for separateness is doomed to die, it cannot be made eternal. But it never can die where
it is one with the All, for there is its truth, its j
oy.
When a man feels the rhythmic throb of the
soul-life of the whole world in his own soul,
then he is free. Then he enters into the secret
courting that goes on between this beautiful
world-bride, veiled with the veil of the
many-coloured finitude, and the Paramatman,

And now Sri Krishna continues in the
next two verses:

18.Hewhoisthesam etowardsfriend and foe,and alsoin honourand dishonour,the
sam ein heatand cold,pleasureand pain,and freefrom attachm ent;
19.He,with whom praiseand censureareboth alike,whoissilentand contented with
everything,who ishom elessand steady-m inded— hewho isthusdevoted to Meisdearto
Me.
ow strongly are we here reminded of
the words of Jesus: ‘Take no thought
for your life, what you shall eat or
what you shall drink, not yet for your body,
what you shall put on.’2 And again: ‘The foxes
have holes and the birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of man has not where to lay His
head’ (8.20). ‘Provide neither gold, nor silver,
nor brass in your purses, nor scrip for your
j
ourney’ (10.9).
This is the holy life of the sannyasin,
whose soul is raised beyond the realm of matter. Friends and foes even the holiest man will
have. Jesus was nailed on the cross by his enemies. Krishna was assailed by his foes time
and again. Buddha had his detractors. But
they blessed their enemies. The holy man feels
no animosity towards anyone. He knows that
it is through ignorance that man is hostile towards him. ‘Father, forgive them,’ was Jesus’
prayer, ‘for they know not what they do.’ Lord
Chaitanya embraced the vicious brothers who
came to abuse him. Friend and foe are the
same to a godly man, and also honour and dishonour. Not that he will engage in dishonourable dealings, not that he will act so that people are j
ustified in dishonouring him, but if

doing what he considers right people criticize
from their worldly standpoint, when he is
blamed for doing what he considers to be his
duty, then he remains unmoved j
ust as he remains unmoved when he is praised or honoured.
Shukadeva, the son of the world-renowned pundit and sage Vyasa, remained
perfectly calm and unmoved when he met
with disrespectful treatment at the court of
King Janaka. And j
ust as unmoved was he
when the king bestowed on him the greatest
honour, when the king gave him a princely reception.
Cold and heat, pleasure and pain come to
everyone. But the sannyasin realizes that these
conditions belong to the body, and takes refuge in the Spirit. These conditions do not affect him. He is contented with everything.
Any food or dress or habitation he accepts
without murmur or complaint. He knows
when to be silent. He is full of devotion. His
thought is steadily fixed on the supreme Reality.
And now, to conclude the topic, Sri
Krishna says in the last verse of this chapter:
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20.Thosewhofollow thisim m ortalDharm a(teaching) asdeclared(byMe) and whoare
possessed with faith,regarding Me asthe suprem e goal— such devoteesare exceedingly
dearto Me.
he enumeration, of the various attributes nature is bliss. Therefore we want bliss. We do
of the true sannyasin, commenced in not want to get it from anybody or from anyverse fifteen, is concluded. The example where. We want to realize it in ourselves. We
is held before us. We know now who is dear to are not working for the salvation of our poor
the Lord. We know what to do to become His little souls. We want to be what we are. A king
beloved bhaktas. Exceedingly dear to the Lord has a right to be a king. When he fights for his
is the devotee who follows this immortal kingdom he fights for his own. That is what he
teaching with absolute faith, regarding Him as wants and that is what he is entitled to. And so
the supreme goal of life. Faith conquers all ob- we want our own. We have awakened from
stacles; faith gives endurance, patience and the dream of delusion. We want to be fully
perseverance. Armed with unshakable faith, awake and stay awake. That is the religious
the bhakta rests in supreme love, which is life. We want to sing with Ramprasad: ‘My
sleep has been broken. I am not going to sleep
identification with the Deity.
Wonderful is this teaching, which makes any more. Now I am awake!I have given back
man immortal. It is hard to follow, very hard, sleep unto Thee, O Mother!And sleep have I
but great is the reward for the successful. It lulled to sleep forever.’
No one will know the blessedness of such
means eternal union with the Supreme. Such a
yogi is exceedingly dear to the Lord. Jesus a life until he tries it. Those who try realize that
said: ‘For whosoever shall do the will of my only one thing matters in life. And that is the
Father which is in heaven, the same is my search for our transcendental Self. And when
brother and sister and mother’ (12.50). And if that has once become our firm conviction,
we love God, then we will gladly follow his then we will never swerve from the path. We
teaching. ‘If a man love me he will keep my will never stop until the goal is reached. Then
words, and my Father will love him, and we one becomes sthitaprajna, the man of steady rewill come unto him and make our abode with solve. ‘Let the sages praise or blame, let the
goddess of fortune smile or frown, let death
him.’3 That is the reward.
We do not realize what a happy life the come today or let it come in a hundred years,
religious life really is. It is the happiest life, be- he indeed is the steady man who does not
cause it is the truest life. And it is the fullest swerve one inch from the path of Truth.’4
That steadiness we want. We have
life, the most natural life. Our true nature is
godly. We are the divine spark that rests in the started out. We want to reach the end of our
ourney. We want to reach the highest summit.
Absolute. The realization of that fact is true re- j
ligion. Our real Being is ananda, blissful. To be Then, when we have reached that summit in
religious is to be ourselves. That is what we samadhi, life is changed. We have seen the
want. That is what the whole world is striving Lord and that vision will be with us always.
for—to know and to be itself. We do not beg Everything then will be as if covered by the
for any favours, we do not want to surpass Lord. Through matter we will see the Spirit.
others, to push ahead and obWe are the divine sp ark that rests in the
tain that which others cannot
have. We demand our own, A bsolute. The realiz ation of that fact is true
what is ours by birthright, what
religion. O ur real B eing is ananda, blissful.
is the birthright of all, and
which is obtainable by all. Our To be religious is to be ourselves.

T
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Oh, how blissful,beyond expression.
Com prehend it, ifyou can.6

Afterhaving had the vision ofGod the
bhaktacalls out: ‘O Lord!Youhaveblessedm e
with Yourvision and havesent away allm y
troubles;You havethrown a charm overm y
soul.BeholdingYou as theReality, this world
has becom ebeautiful. Allgriefis gone. W onderful, infinite is the universe m ade by You.
Behold!Yourbeauty shines in everything.’5

And thebhakta, thirsting forGod with allhis
souland heart, cries out totheDivineM other,
as did Sri Ram akrishna: ‘Hurry, M other!
Hurry, O m y heart’s ease!M y life and soul!
M ount foroncem yheart’s altar!Ishallgazeat
You to m y heart’s content. You know all,
M other— how m iserable it is to live in this
world. But Iendureeverything, sim ply lookW iththis chapterends thesecondsection ing at Yourface. Ibeseech You, O m y dearest
oftheGita. Thegreat paradox, God personal M other!O m y j
oy!M y bliss!Appearand illuand God im personal,has beenexplained. The m ineforonceYourchild’s heart!’7
bhaktaand thej
nanihavem et on thehighest
That is thebeatific vision, that is realizasum m it, whereGod is seen as theinnerm ost tion, that is freedom . Towards that freedom
Realityinm an, as theConsciousness innature weareallaim ing. And thegreaterthelonging
and also as thebeloved Lord ofthedevotee.
forfreedom thequickerwillit beattained. It
Thej
nanicries out in ecstasy:
m atters not whichpathwetravelby;love, devotion, work, wisdom — alllead totheoneAtNo sun, no shine, no m oon, no charm ;
m an, to thesuprem eBeing who is theSoulof
Tim e, spaceand allis but shadow.
ThewholeUniversem oves,
oursoul, ourvery innerBeing.





And passes offlikeam agicalpicture.
On theobscuresky ofthem ind,
W orld and creation spring up.
Nothing herem y dear,
But vain, vain im agination;
Now and no m ore.
It bubbles up, it floats;
And it vanishes yet again.
Lo!All,allis but play;
On theunceasing current ofvain ego.
No m ore!Stop, stop current!
Offwith thegloom .
Let theshadow vanish;
Let theInfinitebeinfinite, Reality real.
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s vE pu<sa< prae xmaeR ytae -i- rxae]je, AhEtKu yàithta yya==Tma sMàsIdit.
The highest duty of man consists in doing that which generates devotion to the Supreme Being—devotion which is motiveless, which is unyielding to any obstacle, and which fills the heart
of man with peace after erasing all the body-based instincts and tendencies.

Akam> sv›kamae va mae]kam %darxI>, tIìe[ -i- yaegen yjet pué;< prm!.
But the one Being to be adored with intense devotion by all—whether they be devoid of all
desires, or whether they be desirous of all enjoyments, or whether they be seekers of
moksha—is the Supreme Person, the one God of all.
—Bhagavata, 1.2.6, 2.3.10
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SUNIL K SENGUPTA
wam iVivekananda’s intenseloveforand
senseofprideregarding his country has
often been m isconceived and m isinterpreted. A prophet ofVedantic universalism
has been presented as a nationalchauvinist.
Not that such interpretation has always been
intentional. W ith his encyclopaedic knowledge, Swam ij
ihas often treated issues from
different angles at different tim es and in different contexts. Citingan instancewillbepertinent. Once after com pletion of a lecture
whilein theW est, Swam ij
iwas requested by
som eintheaudiencetorepeat itfortheirbenefit, towhichhereplied, ‘Ican, but it willnot be
the sam e as before.’ A wonderful rem ark
m adeby JosephineM acLeod throws light on
this m ultifaceted personalityofSwam iVivekananda: ‘The thing that held m e in Swam ij
i
was his unlimitedness. Inevercould touch the
bottom — ortop— orsides. The am azing size
ofhim !’1

S

Love for India
Swam iVivekananda’s loveforhis country and peopleknew no bounds. Allhis close
disciples, Eastern and W estern, friends and
acquaintances, have testified to this. In conversations with his closest disciples orin private gatherings, ‘India’ cam e up again and
again. Often theverym ention oftheword India aroused such intense feeling in Swam ij
i
that hewould goon speakingforhours about
his country. One ofSwam ij
i’s closest Am erican disciples, SisterChristine, recalls that in
such discussions on India ‘everything concerning herbecam e ofinterest— becam e living— herpeople, herhistory, architecture, her
m anners and custom s, herrivers, m ountains,
plains, her culture, her great spiritualconcepts, herscriptures’ (151). Thetoneand tenor
25

ofSwam ij
i’s voiceitselfwas enough to m ake
listeners im m ediate converts to the cause of
India: ‘OurloveforIndiacam etobirth, Ithink,
when we first heard him say the word, “India”, in that m arvellous voiceofhis. It seem s
incrediblethat so m uch could havebeen put
intoonesm allwordoffiveletters’ (ibid.). Says
Sister Nivedita: ‘Throughout those years in
which Isaw him alm ost daily, thethought of
India was to him like the airhe breathed. …
Not asobwas heardwithinhershores that did
not find in him a responsive echo. … And
none, on thecontrary, was everso possessed
by thevision ofhergreatness.’2
In his rem iniscences Nagendranath
Gupta, acollege-m ateofSwam ij
i’s whom aintained closecontact withhis friend tillhis last,
observes: ‘His country occupied a great deal
ofhis thoughts and conversation. His deep
spiritualexperiences werethebedrock ofhis
faith and his lum inous expositions are to be
found inhis lectures, but his patriotism was as
deep as his religion.’3 Josephine M acLeod,
who loved to callherselfa friend ofVivekananda’s, recollects: ‘And Iliketo bein India,
rem em bering once when I asked him ,
“Swam ij
i, how can Ibest help you?” his answerwas, “LoveIndia!”‘ (243).
To Vivekananda love for India m eant
loveforthecountless downtroddenm asses of
herpeople— alovethat developed duringhis
long years ofwandering as am onk throughout thelength and breadth ofhis country. He
could neverforget thesufferingm illions ofhis
countrym enevenwhilelivingincom parative
com fort in Am erica and England underthe
loving careofhis disciples and adm irers. On
being asked by an English friend how his liking forhis m otherland was afterfouryears’
experienceoftheluxurious, glorious, pow erPB-AUGUST 2005
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worker at foundations. He neither used the
word “nationality”, norproclaim ed an eraof
“nation-m aking”. “M an-m aking”, he said,
was his own task.’9 Therewerepoints ofdifferencebetween his own schem eforthegood
ofIndiaand thosepreached by others. About
those who sought to bring about a m ere revival and restoration of the Indian past,
Vivekananda states clearly: ‘Like the Egyptologist’s interest in Egypt, theirinterest in Indiais apurelyselfishone. Theywouldfainsee
again that India oftheirbooks, theirstudies,
and theirdream s’ (240). W hat hewanted was
that a new state ofthings m ust grow— from
within. So hepreached only theUpanishads,
and ofthe Upanishads it was only that one
ideaofstrength. Andhebelievedthat strength
cam ethrough education.
Swam iVivekananda’s ideas on national
issues arebest expressed inhis ‘Lectures from
Colom bo to Alm ora’ delivered on his return
from the W est in 1897. The m ost inspiring
m essageSwam ij
ireserved forM adras, where
inhis veryfirst lecturehedivulgedhis ‘planof
cam paign’ for the sole duty of raising the
m asses ofIndia. Hegavea callto his nation:
‘Go back to your Upanishads— the shining,
the strengthening, the bright philosophy …
Thetruths oftheUpanishads arebeforeyou.
Takethem up, liveup to them , and thesalvation ofIndiawillbeat hand.’10 Swam ij
iknew
that in orderto achieve theirall-round wellbeingthecom m on peoplem ust get backtheir
lost individuality and assert theirm anhood:
‘Forcenturies peoplehavebeen taught theories ofdegradation. They havebeen told that
they arenothing. Them asses havebeen told
allovertheworld that theyarenot hum anbeings. … Let them hear ofthe Atm an— that
even the low est ofthe low have the Atm an
within, which neverdies and neveris born …
im m ortal … the all-pure, om nipotent, and
om nipresent Atm an!Let them have faith in
Constructive Patriotism
them selves’ (3.224). This rem ained theprinciSwam iVivekananda’s wayofservinghis palcam paign them e of Vivekananda’s lecnationwas different. Says Nivedita: ‘Hewas a tures onhis returnfrom theW est: ‘Let m anre-

fulW est, Swam ij
i’s reply was: ‘India Iloved
beforeIcam eaway. Now thevery dust ofIndiahas becom eholytom e, theveryairis now
tom eholy;it is now theholyland, theplaceof
pilgrim age, the Tirtha.’4 Vivekananda conceived thedetails ofhis workingplanforraising the downtrodden m asses ofhis country
whileliving abroad: ‘”Thework!Thework!”
hecried. “How tobegintheworkinIndia!The
way, the m eans!” … Certainly before he left
Am erica, theway, them eans, and them ethod
were clear in every detail.’5 Vivekananda
neverbelieved that politicalem ancipation by
itselfwould solvetheproblem s ofthem asses
ofIndia: ‘Iconsiderthat thegreat nationalsin
is theneglect ofthem asses, and that is oneof
thecauses ofourdownfall.Noam ount ofpolitics would beofany availuntilthem asses in
India areoncem orewelleducated, wellfed,
and wellcared for.’6
Did not Swam ij
iresent and express his
disapprovalofthe Anglo-Saxon dom ination
and exploitationoftheIndianpeople? Surehe
did. The fearless m onk that he was, he has
been heard expressing his strong resentm ent
andfrustrationat theforeignoccupationofhis
country: ‘Doyou think that ahandfulofEnglishm en could ruleIndiaifwehad am ilitant
spirit? I teach m eat-eating throughout the
length and breadth ofIndia in the hope that
we can build a m ilitant spirit!’7 But such resentm ent oftheEnglishrulers ofIndiadid not
stand inthewayofhis lovingtheEnglishpeopleand adm iring theEnglish nation: ‘No one
everlanded on English soilwith m orehatred
inhis heart foraracethanIdid fortheEnglish,
… but the m ore Ilived am ong them , … and
m ixed withthem , Ifound wheretheheartbeat
ofthenation was, and them oreIloved them .
There is none am ong you here present, m y
brothers, who loves theEnglish peoplem ore
than Ido now.’8
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m em berhis truenature, divinity. Let this becom ealiving realization, and everything else
willfollow— power, strength, m anhood. He
will again becom e M AN . And this he proclaim ed from Colom bo to Alm ora.’11 NagendraNath Guptahas wonderfullysum m ed up
Vivekananda’s contribution to his country:
‘Forhis countrym en he has left [a]priceless
heritageofvirility, aboundingvitality, and invinciblestrength ofwill’ (19).
NationalLove and Vedantic Universalism
Swam ij
i’s stress on the im m ortality and
oneness ofallsouls, irrespective ofreligion,
caste, creedorsex, leads totheconcept ofVedantic universalism . It is alsothebasis ofallm orality: ‘Theinfiniteoneness oftheSoulis the
eternalsanction ofallm orality, that you and I
arenot onlybrothers … but that you and Iare
really one.’12 Vedanta also stands fordoing
awaywithanyspecialprivil
ege, andthis Swamij
i
stressed: ‘Ihave the sam e God in m e as you
haveinyou. Andthat is what wewant, noprivilegeforanyone, equalchances forall’(3.246).
Politics was neitherachoicenorapriority for Vivekananda: ‘Before flooding India
with socialistic orpoliticalideas, first deluge
theland withspiritualideas’ (3.221). His spiritualm essage foruplifting the downtrodden
people ofthe country also included selfless
serviceto suffering hum anity, which, accordingtohis guru SriRam akrishna, is worship of
thej
ivaas arepresentativeofShiva. Serviceto
or worship ofthe j
iva is thus linked to the
Advaitic standonthedivinityofallsouls. Selfless servicealsocalls forrenunciation, another
idealpreached in theUpanishads, which also
Swam ij
istressed. Ifeveranyconflict arosebetween Swam ij
i’s love for Advaita sadhana
and serviceto suffering hum anity, hewould
not hesitatetoopt forthelatter. Onerecalls his
fam ous statem ent: ‘Ihavelost allwish form y
salvation. … And m ay Ibe born again and
againandsufferthousands ofm iseries, sothat
Im ay worship the only God that exists, the
onlyGodIbelievein, thesum totalofallsouls.’13
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W ith his heart bleeding forthepoorand
downtrodden m asses ofIndia, Vivekananda
gave a stirring callto his countrym en, especiallytotheyouth: ‘Forthenext fiftyyears this
alone shallbe our keynote— this, our great
M otherIndia. Let allothervain gods disappearforthetim efrom ourm inds. This is the
onlygodthat is awake, ourownrace— “everywherehis hands, everywherehis feet, everywherehis ears, hecovers everything.”Allother
gods aresleeping. W hat vaingods shallwego
afterand yet cannot worship thegod that we
seeallroundus, theVirat? … andthefirst gods
wehaveto worship areourcountrym en.’14
Vivekananda’s callwas essentially the
highest and loftiest Vedantic m essage ofrenunciation and service to hum anity looking
uponthem as representatives ofGod. Rom ain
Rolland paints a beautifulpictureofVivekananda delivering this address: ‘Ican see the
M ageerect, his arm raised, likeJesus abovethe
tom b ofLazarus in Rem brandt’s engraving
[an allusion to Rem brandt’s fam ous engraving, TheResurrection ofLazarus];with energy
flow ingfrom his gestureofcom m and toraise
thedead and bring him to life.’15
Response to His Call
Awakening did takeplaceand thedead
did rise, though not exactlyin them annerenvisaged by Vivekananda. A large band of
youngm entrained inthehighest Indianspiritualvalues did not im m ediatelygatherround
Swam ij
itocarryforththem essageofVedantic
hum anism forthem aterialand spiritualuplift
ofthedowntroddenpeopleofIndia. This task
had towait untiltheestablishm ent ofthem onastic sangha, the Ram akrishna Order, for
which Swam ij
i prescribed ‘Atmano mokshartham jagaddhitaya cha;Forthe liberation of
one’s own self and for the welfare of the
world’ as the ideal. M eanwhile, Vivekananda’s burningpatriotic callinspiredsom eofthe
cream ofthe youth, especially ofBengal, to
dedicatetheirlives tothecauseoffreedom of
theirm otherland from foreign yoke through
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organized revolutionary activity. SisterNivedita, with herfiery Irish spirit, was deeply involved in the m ovem ent headed by a select
sectionofBengaliintellectuals. Threeyears afterVivekananda’s dem iseanationalupsurge
took place against the partition of Bengal
which heralded thegreat m ovem ent ofTilak
and Gandhi. M any ofthe freedom fighters
who em erged on the scene afterVivekananda’s departure openly acknowledged the inspirationtheyreceivedfrom Swam ij
i’s speeches
and writings. Onem ayrecallGandhij
i’s statem ent that his love for India increased a
thousandfold afterreading Swam ij
i’s books.
Patriotism v Chauvinism
But, was Swam iVivekanandaanational
chauvinist? He was undoubtedly a great patriot, but his patriotism neverwent tothelength
ofso clouding his vision as to m akehim forsakerationalityand fallintothetrap offanaticism . W e m ay recallSwam ij
i’s perception of
thenatureandcharacteroftheIndiannation:
Race, religion, language, governm ent— all
these together m ake a nation. The elem ents
which com posethenations oftheworld areindeed very few … com pared to this country.
Here have been the Aryan, the Dravidian, the
Tartar, theTurk, theM ogul,theEuropean— all
the nations ofthe world, as it were, pouring
theirbloodintothis land. Oflanguages them ost
wonderfulconglom eration is here;ofm anners
and custom s thereis m oredifferencebetween
two Indian races than between the European
16
and theEastern races.

Clearly, Vivekananda stands fora m ulti-ethnic, m ulti-religious, m ulti-lingual and
m ulti-culturalIndian nation, expressing her
unitythroughim m ensediversity. That Vivekananda was proud ofthis pluralistic cultural
heritageofIndiais evident from SisterNivedita’s m em oirs ofherm aster: ‘Forwhat, he
would ask, had beentheEngland ofElizabeth
in com parison with theIndiaofAkbar?’17
Swam iVivekananda’s loveforIndiadid
not deter him from criticizing the various
weaknesses and irrationalcustom s and pracPB-AUGUST 2005
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tices inhersocialandfam ilystructures. Forinstance, hewas extrem elycriticaloftheexisting
castedivisions in Hindu society, wherean individual’s caste was eternally dependent on
his birth, creating agreat dividebetween the
so-called privileged and under-privileged
castes. It was adistortedversionoftheoriginal
ideaofcaste, orjati, according to which caste
was determ ined byaperson’s individualpropensities and qualifications, and where‘variety does not m ean inequality, norany special
privilege.’18 The sin of‘don’t-touchism ’— an
offshoot ofthe distorted caste system — and
lack offreedom and education for wom en,
both ofwhich seriouslyj
eopardized thecause
ofsocialuplift, alsocam einforhis sharp criticism . How ever, these criticism s were not in
theform ofcondem nation, as SisterNivedita
tells us: ‘Hewas hard on hersins … but only
becausehefelt thesefaults to behis own.’19
Chauvinism involves overzealousness
with unbridled condem nation ofopponents.
Swam ij
i disapproved of any overzealous
m ovem ent that rantheriskofendingup infanaticism . ‘Such is the testim ony of history
against every fanaticalm ovem ent, even for
doing good. Ihaveseen that. M y own experience has taught m e that. Therefore Icannot
j
oin anyoneofthesecondem ningsocieties.’20
Sister Nivedita recalls an incident throw ing
light on Swam ij
i’s anti-chauvinistic vision of
nationalism . On theday afterherinitiation at
the m onastery she was asked by him ‘as to
which nation she now belonged to’. In reply
the young English disciple was exuberant in
narrating ‘with what apassion ofloyalty and
worship sheregarded theEnglish flag, giving
toit m uchofthefeelingthat anIndianwom an
would give to herThakoor’. At that m om ent
Swam ij
ikept m um . M any weeks laterheexclaim ed: ‘Really, patriotism like yours is sin!
Allthat Iwant you toseeis that m ost people’s
actions are expressions of self-interest, and
you constantly oppose to this the idea that a
certain raceareallangels. Ignorancesodeterm ined is wickedness!’21 Vivekananda would

Swam iVivekananda’s Nationalism
neverallow his high spirituality, anchored in
Vedantic universalism , to be ‘twisted to the
profit ofpurelyanim alprideinraceornation,
with allits stupid ferocities’.22
Swam iVivekananda has him self clarified his stand on m ore than one occasion.
W henthenews ofhis grandsuccess at theChicagoParliam ent ofReligions reached India, it
created a great outburst ofj
oy and national
pride. Som e people tried to profit from his
work in the W est. W hen Swam ij
i cam e to
know of this he vehem ently protested and
warned that ‘no politicalsignificancebeever
attached falsely to any ofm y writings orsayings. W hat nonsense!’23 Again, hesaid: ‘God
andtrutharetheonlypolitics intheworld, everything else is trash’ (5.96). Vivekananda
m adehis life’s m issionquiteclear: ‘Iknow m y
m ission in life, and no chauvinism about m e
… W hat countryhas anyspecialclaim onm e?
Am Iany nation’s slave?’ (5.95).
Swam iVivekananda:W orld Citizen
Vivekananda belonged to theentirehum anity. He was a prophet ofuniversalism :
‘Everything m ust be sacrificed, ifnecessary,
forthat onesentim ent, universality. W hetherI
liveordie, whetherIgo back to Indiaornot,
rem em ber this specially, that universality—
perfect acceptance, not tolerance only— we
preach and perform ’ (6.285) Long before the
world com m unity conceived the idea ofthe
LeagueofNations, not tospeak oftheUnited
Nations, Swam ij
isaid: ‘Even in politics and
sociology, problem s that were only national
twentyyears agocannom orebesolvedonnationalgrounds only. They areassum ing huge
proportions, gigantic shapes. Theycanonlybe
solved when looked at in thebroaderlight of
internationalgrounds. Internationalorganisations, international com binations, internationallaws arethecry oftheday. That shows
the solidarity’ (3.241). Here Swam ij
im eans
Vedantic solidarity, theoneness ofm ankind.
Vivekananda’s Vedantic universalism ,
how ever, em braces all nations, religions,
29
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sects, castes— the entire spectrum ofdiversities form ing asym phony, as it were. Rom ain
Rolland wonderfully sum s up his genius: ‘In
the two words, equilibrium and synthesis,
Vivekananda’s constructive genius m ay be
sum m ed up. … Hewas thepersonification of
harm ony ofallhum an energy.’24
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Bankimchandra:
Development ofNationalism and Indian Identity
DR ANIL BARAN RAY
ankim chandra Chattopadhyaya (183894), the m aster litterateur of Bengal,
called the‘em perorofliterature’ m ainly
forhis novels, was an essayist parexcellence
as well.Am ongthenum erous essays and satires that heproduced, quiteafew focused on
politicalthem es and issues. Bankim chandra’s
politicalideas can be gleaned from those essays andsatires as alsofrom his novels suchas
theAnanda M ath. Draw inguponsuchsources,
thepresent articleproposes to reflect on Bankim chandra’s concept ofnationalism interm s
ofits sources andnatureas alsoits characteristic contribution towards the developm ent of
theIndian identity.

B

Bankim ’s Nationalism :Its Sources
As regards the sources, Bankim chandra
acknowledged the influence ofEnglish utilitarianism and French positivism on his politicalthought but asserted allthesam ehis independence ofthem by critiquing them where
they, in his opinion, deserved such criticism .
As a philosophy, utilitarianism sought to
j
udge all actions and policies, particularly
governm ental,inthelight oftheabilityorutilityofsuchpolicies and actions toprom otethe
good ofthegreatest num berofpeople. Sucha
philosophy, Bankim chandra reasoned, was
flawed on two counts. First, it was not, ethically speaking, a foolproofphilosophy. The
Indian ideal,as laid down in its ancient scriptures, ofdoing good to all, which found expression in the follow ing pronouncem ent of
therishis— ‘Sarvebhavantusukhinaësarvesantu
nirámayáë; Sarvebhadráîi paùyantu má kaùcit
duëkhabhák bhavet. M ay allbehappy;m ay all
befreefrom disease;m ayallrealizethat which
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is good;m aynonebesubj
ect tom isery’— was,
toBankim chandra, aninfinitelybetteridealin
term s of both religion and ethics than that
which utilitarianism gaveto m ankind.
Bankim chandra’s second obj
ection was
rooted in theground reality prevailing in Indiaofhis tim es. W hateverbetheexhortation
ofEnglish politicalphilosophies such as utilitarianism , the British governm ent of India,
had its own prim ary interests— such as augm entingits ownexchequer— andcouldnot be
expected to go to any great length in doing
goodtoasubj
ect people. It was abetterpolicy,
therefore, for Indians to rely on their own
strength in term s of generating national
awareness, preparing thepeopleforstruggle
and theself-sacrificerequired forsuch struggle, and curtailing their dependence on the
governm ent as an agency forprom oting generalwelfare. It was from suchaconceptualization ofpolitics that Bankim chandracriticized
thepolitics ofverbosity— oftalks without constructive work— that was in vogue in India
duringhis tim e. Hedetested suchpolitics and
criticized it on the follow ing counts with a
view to giving it a moreconstructiveorientation: First, theprevalent brand ofpolitics was
city-centric, m ainly confined to a few cities
like Calcutta. Second, it was confined to the
upperstratum ofsociety— thecity-bred leaders and their follow ers. Third, its discourse
was conducted in theEnglish language, beit
through thepress oron theplatform . Fourth,
its activities were, m ore often than not,
one-shot affairs, endingeitherinpassingresolutions in annualsessions and begging the
British governm ent forsom efavourorother
or in writing articles in newspapers m ildly
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sertedthat Indiacouldalsoberaisedifitcould
besufficiently charged with nationalism . The
problem withIndiawas that nationalism inits
European sense, as thepoliticalexpression of
thedistinctiveness ofapeopleliving within a
certain geographically defined territory and
united by race, religion, language, tradition,
heritage, and culture, was som ething foreign
toher. Neitherofthetwoessentialconstituent
elem ents ofnationalism — theidentification of
theindividualwiththepoliticalcom m unityto
which heorshebelonged and thedifferentiation of the concerned political com m unity
from other politicalcom m unities— was historically present in India.
As forthefirst elem ent, theAryans ofIndia were originally one single com m unity
with m em bers having an identity ofinterests
with each other. As their num ber increased
and as, in course oftim e, they becam e dispersed alloverthem ultifarious parts ofIndia,
they becam edifferentiated in respect ofterritories as alsoinrespect oflanguages and sects
which, in turn, brought about differences in
term s oftradition, heritageand culture. W ith
differences on so m any counts being a pronounced fact of life in India, there was no
sense ofnationalunity in the sense in which
that term was understood in Europe.
TheIndians weredeficient in thesecond
constituent elem ent of nationalism as well.
They not only did not have a sense ofem otionaloneness as m em bers ofone single entity, they also failed to develop asenseofdifferentiationofinterests from thecom m unities
that werenot Indian. TheEuropean com m unities that developed as nations weresoactuated by their sense of differentiation from
othernations that they werealways ready to
prom ote, and often did actually prom ote,
theirown interests at theexpenseofothernations. Incontrast totheEuropeans, theIndians
could not go forthe throats ofothernations
ConstituentElem ents of Nationalism
andprom otethem selves at theexpenseofothBankim chandra held that Europe cam e ers. Theywerenot sufficientlyhostiletoother
up by virtueofits nationalist fervourand as- nations, even to those who invaded their
chiding the British adm inistration for som e
om ission orcom m ission on theirpart. Such
politics, farfrom doinganygoodtothepeople
actually alienated them . It widened the gulf
betweenthecityand thecountry, betweenthe
educated and the uneducated and between
theEnglish-speaking leaders and them asses.
Bankim chandra’s scornforthepolitics of
verbositycanbeseeninthefollow ingpassage
from his Kamalakanta: ‘Som e think that by
droning they willdeliverthecountry— gathering boys and old m en togetherat m eetings
they drone at them . … Others again are not
given to this— they take up pen and paper,
and drone, week after week, m onth after
m onth, and day afterday.’1
W hat is the alternative to verbosity— ‘m ere droning’, as Bankim chandra calls
it? Theanswerthat Bankim chandra gives reveals his attitude to the prevailing brand of
politics as also his concept of nationalism ,
whichhelaterarticulatedm orefully. Toquote
Bankim chandra: ‘Let m etellyou thetruth …
you know neitherhow to gatherhoney nor
how tosting— you canonlydrone. Thereis no
sign ofworktogowith it— onlydroning, day
and night, like a whining girl. Reduce your
verbosityinspeechandwriting, andgiveyour
m ind to som ework— then you willprosper.’
By advising his countrym en to ‘gather
honey orsting’, Bankim chandram eant tosay
that without agrim resolveand theattendant
strugglethey could not really hopetoget any
concretebenefit from theforeign governm ent
ofIndia. ThepeopleofIndia had to fend for
them selves. The country had to be regenerated and towards that end the kind ofeffete
politics that was in fashion in thosedays had
tobediscarded infavourofanew senseofnationalism andanew brandofpolitics inwhich
thenew m antrawould beidentity, unity and
strength.
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nature and sentim ent ofIndians. From this
generaltruthBankim chandracam etotheconclusion that them ost efficient waytoinstillin
Indians a sense ofnationalism was to m ix it
with religion, not as it was popularly understood, but as it could be. Inordertoappreciate
how exactlyheused religion toservehis purposeofrousingnationalism am ongIndians, it
willbein ordertoexplain first what hem eant
byreligion byreferringtothenew interpretation that he gave it. Bankim chandra took
Auguste Com te’s prescription, as offered in
thelatter’s philosophy ofpositivism , that the
‘hum an deity’ be worshipped, but did not
take Com te’s reasons for such prescription.
Com te argued that since God could not be
seenbut onlyim agined and that sinceHewas
extra-cosm ic and superiorto hum anity, man
shoulddevotehim selfrathertotheworshipof
concretehum anity than an abstract God. Unlike Com te, Bankim chandra did not want to
m akeadistinction between abstract God and
concretehum anity. Hewished tocom binethe
abstract andtheconcretebyobservingthat God
was the inm ost essence ofallhum an beings
and that ‘worship’ oftheonewas worship of
theotheras well. Having m adeGod and hum anity one, Bankim chandra next observed
that thedharma ofm anlayinhis attainm ent of
fullhum anitythroughthecultivationandharm onious developm ent (anushilan, as he
term ed it) ofallhis physicaland m entalfaculties as alsothroughtheperform anceofdutiful
actions intheselfless spirit ofKrishna, who, in
Bankim chandra’s opinion, represented the
best exam ple offullhum anity in respect of
both being and doing. Bankim chandra then
went on to assert that man attained his full
‘m aturity’ when, having developed him self
aftertheanushilan dharma, hedirected his devotion to God. God was in allbeings. Therefore, devotiontoGod m eant progressivelyextendingone’s loveforoneselfandone’s fam ily
to one’s com m unity to one’s country and finally to whole ofhum anity orthe entire hum anrace. Loveforthewholehum anity, how -

country, occupied it and ruled overit.
There were three reasons forthis. First,
thegoverning in Indiahad traditionally been
thepreserveand specialprovinceofthecaste
ofwarriors (kshatriyas) and the othercastes
hadkept alooffrom it, withtheresultthat peopleas awholeneverpresented aunited front
toaforeigninvadingarm y. Second, thepeople
ofIndiawerenot botheredabout whoruledso
longas thosewhoruled did it well.Good governance, and not independence, was what
m attered tothem . Third, thereligious attitude
oftheHindu peopleofIndiastood in theway
oftheircultivating asenseofhatred and hostility to foreign people. They believed that
Godwas theindwellingspiritofallbeings and
that thedistinction between aforeignerand a
native was artificial. To cultivate hatred towards onej
ust becausehehailedfrom adifferent land orbelonged toadifferent racewas to
insulttheGodwithinhim . As aresultofsucha
religious attitude, resulting in an inability to
differentiate them selves politically from others, theIndians failedtocountertheforeigninvading nations. To quote Bankim chandra,
‘M uslim kings followed Hindu kings, and the
peopledid not obj
ect— fortheHindu, Hindu
and M uslim were equal. An English king followed the M uslim s, and people did not obj
ect… . FortheHinduhadnohatredfortheEnglishm an on theground ofhis different race.’2
Nationalism in Context
Now, thetaskforBankim chandrawas to
so charge the Indians that they becam e im buedwithasenseofnationalism intheaspects
ofbothidentificationanddifferentiationas referredtoaboveanddevelopedthem selves as a
nation vis-à-vis othernations, particularlythe
English. How he went about this task is discussed below.
Bankim chandra knew that Europe was
essentially politicalin character while India
was intrinsically religious in nature and that
thebest and m ost efficacious waytom oveIndiaand Indians was toappealtothereligious
PB-AUGUST 2005
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ever, was an idealvery difficult to realize in M other’ as theirbe-alland end-all:
actual practice and so Bankim chandra adThou art knowledge, thou art conduct,
vised his countrym en to take love forone’s
thou art heart, thou art soul,
country as the highest religion. As he put it,
forthou art thelifein ourbody.
In thearm thou art m ight, O M other,
‘Considering the condition ofm ankind, love
in theheart, O M other, thou art loveand faith,
of one’s own country should be called the
it is thy im ageweraisein every tem ple.4
highest dharma’ (199).
3) SincetheM otherrepresented theessenceof
Religion of the M otherland
the beings ofherchildren, it was the sacred
Bankim chandra had a purpose behind duty ofallherchildren togivethem selves up
his preaching that loveforthecountry orpa- totheserviceoftheM other, todedicatethem triotism constituted the highest religion. But selves to theM otherand sacrificetheirallfor
for such a theory, he could not inspire his theM other. Allinall,Bankim was m akingthe
countrym en to achievethat identification be- point that thenationalselfbeing thesam eas
tween the individualand his country which thedivineSelf, it was priorto theindividual
constituted the first essentialelem ent ofna- selfand that it is onlybyraisinghis selftothe
tionalism . The religious theory ofpatriotism levelofthenationalanddivineSelfthat theinfound its fullest bearing in anothernew coin- dividualcould realizehis best self— his purna
age offered by Bankim chandra to this effect: manushyatva (fullhum anity). W ehavealready
that the m otherland was every Indian’s saidthat Bankim chandraidentifiedtheattainm otherherself, that shewas a goddess to be m ent ofpurna manushyatva as thegoalofreliworshipped, and that in such worship ofthe gion. Now, inbringingabout asynthesis ofthe
goddess ordeityofM otherIndialaythehigh- individualselfand the nationalselfthrough
est religion ofthepeopleofIndia. In putting the concept ofthe ‘motherland-M other’, Banforth his observationthat them otherland that kimchandrabrought his philosophies ofreligion
was Indiawas everyIndian’s m otherandgod- and nationalism toconvergeat asinglepoint.
dess as well, Bankim chandra asserted that
This point needs som eelaboration. Bansuch agoddess should beviewed as thecom - kim chandra’s purpose in initiating his counbinationofthethreegoddesses Durga, Laksh- trym en with them antra ofbandemataram, in
m iand Saraswati, with Durga sym bolizing presentingbeforethem thevisionofthem othnationalvalourand conquest ofevil,Lakshm i erland as m aternaland divinepower, and in
sym bolizing plentifulness ofnationalwealth asking them to worship such a M otherwith
and prosperity, and Saraswatisym bolizing theirlifeblood and with allthat theycould oftheabundanceofthenation’s learning, know l- fertoherinworshipwas totiehis countrym en
edgeand wisdom . Such an im agery found its up with the sam e thread ofnationality and
m ost beautifulillustration in thesong ‘Bande give them thereby a sense ofunity around a
M ataram ’ (HailM otherland), which Bankim - com m onconcept. Bankim chandrawas keenly
chandracom posed in18753 and laterincorpo- awareofthefact that Indiawas adiverseland
rated in his novelAnanda M ath (TheAbbeyof and that his countrym ensuffered from differBliss), first published in 1882.
ences and conflicts issuingfrom them ultiplic‘Bande M ataram ’ presents the core of ityofcastes, com m unities, languages and reliBankim chandra’s thoughts onnationalism on gions. In orderto find unity in the m idst of
three counts: 1) It exhorts the M other’s chil- suchdiversity, Bankim chandragavehis coundren— the people of the country— to think trym en a m antra, to overcom e thereby their
only oftheirm otherland as theirm other;2) It differences and find in the sam e m otherexhorts them to view their ‘m otherland- land-M otherthe identification oftheirinter33
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attainm ent of India’s manhood in term s of
wrestingits freedom from theconquerors. Indeed, thethird stanza of‘BandeM ataram ’ is
them ost revealingofBankim chandra’s views
that India m ust wrest herfreedom by arm ed
m eans. Here Bankim chandra candidly gives
his countrym en a callto arm s, m aking the
point that with som anyofherchildren rising
in arm s, the m otherland-M other would be
strong enough to driveout thearm ies ofher
enem ies. To quotethestanza:

ests. After all, a m other could not but be
well-m eaningtoherchildrenand thechildren
thereforem ust find theirhighest fulfilm ent in
love for the m otherland-M other. Bankim chandra’s purpose was to inspire and teach
his countrym en. It was his wayofaskingthem
to overcom etheirdifferences, find theircom m onness in theM otherand beanation.
Com m enting on theuniqueness ofBankim chandra’s teaching on this aspect ofreligion-based patriotic nationalism , Sri Aurobindo observes:
Thenew intellectualidea ofthem otherland is
not in itselfagreat driving force;them ererecognition ofthedesirabilityoffreedom is not an
inspiring force. … It is not tillthe m otherland
reveals herselfto theeyeofthem ind as som ething m orethan astretch ofearth oram ass of
individuals, it is not tillshe takes shape as a
great divineand M aternalPowerin a form of
beauty that can dom inate the m ind and seize
theheart that thesepettyfears andhopes vanish
in theall-absorbingpassion form otherand her
service, and patriotism that works m iracles and
saves doom ednations is born. Tosom em enitis
5
giventohavethat visionandrevealittoothers.

M ilitantNationalism :
Struggle and Sacrifice
It has been observed by som e that
Bankim chandra’s exhortation to his countrym entoraisetheM other’s ‘im ageineverytem ple’ (last lineinstanza4 ofAurobindo’s translation of‘BandeM ataram ’), did not m ovethe
anti-idolatrous sections ofthepeopleofIndia.
Suchanobj
ectionis reallym isplaced. The
song has to be taken in its spirit. The im age
that Bankim chandrapresents inthesongis really sym bolic ofcertain qualities (pursuit of
creativeenergy, wealthandprosperity, know ledgeand enlightenm ent, devotion and dedication, and so on) hewanted his countrym en
to cultivate. It is from such aperspectivethat
he designated his theory ofdharma as anushilan dharma. Through anushilan, the people
ofIndia, each oneofthem , m ust try to attain
theirpurna manushyatva and thenuseit forthe
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Terriblewith theclam orous shout
ofseventy-m illion6 throats
and thesharpness ofswords raised
in twiceseventy-m illion hands,
who sayeth to thee, M other,
that thou art weak?
Holderofm ultitudinous strength,
Ibow to Herwho saves,
to herwho drives from her
thearm ies ofherfoem en— theM other.

Thethem eofanationalm ilitiaornationalliberation force, first spoken of in ‘Bande
M ataram ’ finds its fullest elucidation in the
novelAnanda M ath, byallreckoningaparable
ofpatriotic nationalism and revolt. In it Bankim chandraunhesitatinglydesignates thenationalm ilitia as the‘santan arm y’7 and states
that, com posed oftheall-sacrificing ‘children
oftheM other’, thesantan arm y’s only goalor
m ission was to free the m otherland-M other
from foreign bondage and stage a revolt or
wageawarforthesam e. Bhabananda, aleading m em berofthe santan arm y, put forth its
all-sacrifingcharacterwhenheform ulated his
observation that the santans recognized no
otherm otherexcept them otherland inthefollow ing words: ‘W ehaveneitherm others nor
fathers, neitherbrothers norfriends, neither
wives norchildren, neitheranyhom enorany
land. W ehaveonly oneM other.’8
Thesantans had a very clearconception
ofwhat the m otherland-M other was like in
ancient tim es, what shewas reduced to at the
present tim e and what the santans would
m akeofherin thefuture. To quotefrom the
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Ananda M ath:
M ahendra[anew recruit]is ledintotheforest in
the‘AnandaM ath’ (TheAbbey ofBliss) where
hem eets Satyananda, theleader, whotakes him
insidethetem ple. ThereM ahendrafinds anim ageofam other-goddess— ‘abeautiful,shapely,
bej
eweled im age ofJagaddhatri’— in a cham ber. M ahendra asks, ‘W ho is she?’ The ascetic
Satyananda, explains, ‘M other. W hat sheonce
was.’ ThenM ahendrais led intoanothercham berwhere he finds an im age ofthe dark and
dreadfulKali.Theascetic exclaim s, ‘Look, what
M otherhas com e to… . Kali, the dark m other.
She is naked because the country is im poverished. Thecountry has now been turned into a
crem ation ground, so the m otheris now garlanded with skulls.’ Finally, as M ahendrais led
into yet another cham ber through a tunnel,
‘suddenly thelight ofthem orning sun touches
theireyes. Sweet songs ofbirds areheard from
alldirections. Heretheyseeagoldenim ageofa
goddess stretching herten arm s, looking radiant in thetenderlight ofthem orning. Theascetic bows down before the im age, and says,
9
‘Thereis she, what M otherwillbecom e.’

In such aperception ofthehistory ofthe
m otherlandas theM other, onecanseethereason why thesantans took toarm s: theM other
m ust berescued from allthem isery, denudation, degradationanddecayshehadbeensubj
ected to by foreign conquerors and given
back allthe wealth and prosperity, wisdom
and enlightenm ent, glory and grandeurthat
sheoncehad in abundance.
In thus charting the course ofnational
struggleforfreedom , Bankim chandrasought
togivedirectiontothefuturenationalrevolutionaries ofIndia on two counts: 1) that they
m ust taketoarm ed struggleagainst theirforeign subj
ugators;and 2) that in orderto succeed in thestruggleforliberation ofthecountry from foreign enem ies as also in the
post-liberationefforts towards thereconstruction ofthe country, allconcerned m ust take
the vow of self-denial, always holding the
idealofpurna manushyatva and theinterests of
thenation abovetheirindividualinterests.
35
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Asserting NationalIdentity
Bankim chandra gave his countrym en a
m antra as also the benefit of a vision. He
showed them theway to achieveoneness between theirindividualinterests and theinterests ofthenationalcom m unity to which they
belonged. Having thus taught them the first
key elem ent of nationalism , he also taught
them theotherelem ent, that is, theirsenseof
differentiation from other nations, particularly theEnglish, which, by virtueofits being
therulerofIndiaat that tim e, was asourceof
great concern to Indians.
Bankim chandra held that as an ancient
nationwiththousands ofyears ofhistory, cultureand heritage, Indians had legitim atereasons to beaggrieved about theirbeing dom inated bytheEnglish, but theydid not haveto
waste their energy in hurling abuses at the
English. On the contrary, they should give a
positivedirectiontotheirsenseofnationalbitterness by engaging in constructivecom petitiveness with theEnglish in different spheres
oflife and try to be equal, ifnot betterthan
them , in thosespheres. Solongas thesenseof
hostilitytotheEnglish acted as aspurtoIndians tobringabout theirself-developm ent and
developm ent as a nation, Bankim chandra
considered it to be a positive developm ent
and wanted its continuation.
In consonance with such a stand,
Bankim chandram adeSatyanandadeclareon
thebattlefield that hewould keep on fighting
tillthecountry was com pletely freefrom foreign hands: ‘Ishallstrengthen theM otherby
drenching thesoilofm y country with theenem y’s blood.’10 In keeping with such astand,
again, Bankim chandram adefunofsom eBritish characters in his novels— of Captain
Thom as, forexam ple, intheAnanda M ath. His
purposewas to boost up thenationalm orale.
The lam pooning ofBritish characters was a
m eans towards that end. Courage and fearlessness inthecharacterofShanti,adisguised
fem alem em berofthesantan arm y, presented
in contrast to theinfirm characterofThom as,
PB-AUGUST 2005
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captain oftheBritish forces that weresent to
crush therevolt ofthesantans, assum es asignificanceofadifferent order. M arkthewords
ofShanti,as spoken toThom as: ‘Ihad am onkeyinm yhom e. It diedrecently. W illyoustay
whereit lived? Ishallput achainaround your
waist. W ehaveplenty ofbananas in ourgarden.’11 And who can forget his sarcastic criticism ofthoseBritishers whowereopposed to
theIlbert Bill12 intheform ofthat m asterlysatiricalpiecetitled ‘Bransonism ’?13
Not j
ust in his novels and essays, but in
his professonaland personallifetoo Bankim chandra, despite his deputy m agistrateship
undertheBritish governm ent, was not afraid
oftaking on offending Britishers, ifoccasion
so dem anded. During his posting at Khulna,
Bankim chandrasuppressed not onlytheriver
dacoits but also the tyrannicalBritish-born
subj
ects.14 EvenC E Buckland, whoas one-tim e
boss ofBankim chandraintheBritishadm inistration was not too fond ofBankim chandra’s
fiercesenseofindependenceand self-respect
as anofficial,acknowledgedhis courageinthe
m em oirs that he authored ofthe British adm inistration in Bengal.15 Perhaps the m ost
outstanding exam ple of Bankim chandra’s
challenging aBritisheras am eans ofupholding his own self-respect, and nationalself-respect as well,tookplacein Berham poreon 15
Decem ber1873, when hewas servingthereas
adeputym agistrate. Toquotethereport ofthe
Amrita Bazar Patrika: ‘Bankim was returning
from his officethat day. Thebearers ofhis palanquin carried it through a cricket ground
whereLt.-Col.Duffin and som eofhis friends
wereplaying cricket. TheColonelabused the
bearers and asked Bankim to com eout ofthe
palanquin. Bankim got out ofthe palanquin
and tried to pacify the angry Colonel. But
Duffin who was in astateoffury gaveaviolent push and “chastised him with blows”.’16
Bankim brought a crim inalsuit against him
whichcaused great sensationinthelittletown
ofBerham pore. Thenext lines ofthereport are
revealing ofBankim chandra’s stand on upPB-AUGUST 2005
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holding thedignity oftheselfand thenation:
‘Som eofhis [Bankim ’s]well-wishers advised
Bankim to withdraw the case against Duffin
but Bankim , unwilling to com prom ise with
his honourand self-respect, insisted onanunqualifiedapologywhichDuffinfinallyoffered
inanopencourt.’ Theincident createdasensation not only in Berham pore, as m entioned
above, but elsewhereas well.Theunqualified
apology offered by Duffin enhanced not only
thedignityofBankim chandrahim selfbut the
dignity ofhis countrym en as well.
Indeed, Bankim chandra was not afraid
ofplayingup thefact ofdifferentiation ofIndians from theBritish, ifthat fact couldservethe
purpose of enhancing the self-respect and
pride of Indians. He did it him self and
through his exam ple encouraged otherIndians to do thesam e, particularly ifsuch exercises provided aspurtoIndians todevelop as
anation.17
In brief, Bankim chandra’s thesis on nationalism was this: In ordertobeanation, the
Indians needed the religion oflove for the
countrytranslatingintofellow feelingforone
anotheras also asenseofconstructivedifferentiation from otherpeoples and nations.
Inclusive Nationalism
Tosum up, this essay shows that in both
aspects oftheconcept ofnationalism , nam ely,
identification and differentiation, Bankim chandra has been a constructive thinker. He
gave us a com m on basis ofIndian national
identity and cautioned us against playing up
ourlesseridentities around caste, community,
language, region and faith. In doing so, helaid
thefirst system atic foundation ofnationalism
inIndia.18 Beforehim , thethoughts onnationalism weresporadic and effusive, withthenationalfeeling expressing itselfin college debating societies, in theNationalM ela(started
in Bengalin 1866) and in newspapers and
j
ournals such as theNationalPaper (first circulatedinBengalin1866).19 Insystem atizingthe
thoughts on nationalism through theconcept
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ofm otherland-M other, Bankim chandra gave
it thefirst-evertheoreticalfoundation.
Bankim chandra’s concept ofreligion as
the attainm ent offullhum anity through the
cultivation and harm onious developm ent of
allhum an faculties, anovelty in itself, left its
m ark on the thinking of stalwarts such as
Rabindranath Tagore and Swam i Vivekananda. Indeed, Rabindranath’s concept of
atmashakti and Swam ij
i’s concept of ‘m anm aking’20 bearthe im prints ofBankim chandra’s concept ofpurna manushyatva. SriAurobindo’s Bhavani M andir was clearly aproduct
ofthe inspiration he received from Bankim chandra’s Ananda M ath. And that Bankim chandrainspired m any revolutionaries ofIndia to em brace the gallows with ‘Bande
M ataram ’ on theirlips is a well-docum ented
fact ofhistory. M any havespoken against his
theory ofreligious nationalism and criticized
him forhis failureto m aintain thedistinction
between religion and politics, without realizing that, tohim , thewholeoflifewas religion
and as persuch aperception and philosophy
oflife, m an’s spiritualandtem porallives were
incapableofbeingdistinguished. As Bankim chandra him self observed, ‘They form one
com pact whole, to separate which into com ponent parts is to rend theentirefabric.’21
Bankim chandra’s problem , how ever,
was that at tim es hewas alittletooaggressive
in his pronouncem ents on nationalism and
that som eofthecharacters in his novels occasionally m adeobservations on othercom m unities that werenot inthebest interests ofcom m unalharm ony.
Indeed, Bankim chandra has been
charged with com m unalism and M uslim baiting by som ecritics. Bankim chandra’s defenceis that his views on theissueshould not
bederived from his novels. Novels depict fictionalsituations and characters and are not
necessarily representative of an author’s
views on a particularsubj
ect. His essays, asserts Bankim chandra, arem orerepresentative
ofhis views inthis regard. ‘Indiacould not de37
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veloptrulyas anationsolongas therewas not
equaland sim ultaneous im provem ent in the
conditions of Hashim Sheikhs and Ram a
Kaibartas ofthe country,’ observes Bankim chandra in an essay.22 Only a m an passionatelycom m itted tonationalism and an Indian
identity, as distinguished from com m unal
identity, couldm akesuchanobservation.
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‘
Bande Mataram’: In Historical Perspective
DR SATISH K KAPOOR
hefatwaissued som etim ebackbyM ufti
AbdulQuddus Rum iexcom m unicating
fifty-fourM uslim s and nullifying their
m arriages fordescribing ‘BandeM ataram ’ as
a patriotic song (‘not un-Islam ic’) is unfortunateand betrays an insularity ofoutlook.
Bandemataram, literally, ‘M other, Ibow
to thee’ was thesoul-stirring slogan ofIndian
revolutionaries during the struggle forfreedom against theBritishRaj
. It form s apart ofa
song which appears in Bankim chandraChatterj
ee’s (1838-94) fam ous novelAnandamath
(AbbeyofBliss), published in 1880. It uses the
idea of M other (in her form s as goddesses
Durga, Lakshm iand Saraswati) as averitable
m etaphorforthem otherland (India).
Thesym bolofm otheroccurs in allreligious traditions. Even God has am other, says
aSerbian proverb. ‘Forsakenot thelaw ofthy
m other,’ says the Bible.1 The Quran enj
oins
upon believers to bekind to theirm others as
they bearchildren ‘with suffering’ and bring
them forth ‘with suffering’.2 W hen Hazrat
Jahm asolicited theProphet’s guidancein the
m atterofj
oininghim in j
ihad, thelatterasked
whetherhis m otherwas alive. On getting a
positivereply, theProphet adm onished: ‘Return toherand devoteyourselftoherservice,
forParadiselies underherfeet (Ibn majah, nasai).’
IntheHindu tradition, them otherrepresents the prim ordialEnergy that lies at the
root ofexistence. TheDevi M ahatmya says that
God reveals Him selfin the form ofm other
and that allwom en arebut His form s (striyaë
samastáësakalá jagatsu). Theland ofone’s birth
is also regarded as one’s m other(mátìbhémi)
and so deserves to berevered likeherin corporealform . Bowing before the ‘m other’ is
thus an idealand not an idolatrous act.
During the anti-im perialist struggle,
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‘Bande M ataram ’ fostered nationalunity. It
alsocam etobeused as aform ofgreetingand
salutation. Uttered at ahigh pitch, som etim es
accom panied with thecry ofInqilabzindabad!
(‘Long live the revolution!’) it inspired m illions ofcountrym entobeartheblows ofpolice
lathis and m ake suprem e sacrifices without
dem ur. Som e revolutionaries kissed the gallows with Bandemataram! on theirlips and a
copyoftheBhagavadgitaintheirhands. Bipin
Chandra Pal(1858-1932) and LalaLaj
pat Rai
(1865-1928) nam ed their nationalist papers
BandeM ataram toturn them intopow erfulorgans ofm ass protest against theRaj
.
W hen Bengalwas partitioned by Lord
Curzon (1859-1925) in 1905, thestreets ofCalcuttaresounded with cries ofBandemataram!
andthousands m archedtothetownhalltoundertakethevows ofswadeshiand boycott of
foreign goods. W hileit becam ethem antraof
thenationalists it was thebugbearoftheBritishbureaucracy, whichconsidered sloganeering with Bandemataram! as asign ofrevolt. In
subsequent years, the British governm ent
dubbed peopleagitating anywhereas Bandemataram people. W henBam pfyld Fuller, Lieutenant-Governorofthe newly created provinceofEastern Bengaland Assam banned the
shouting oftheslogan, Saroj
iniBose(wifeof
TaraPrasannaBose) publiclypledgedthat she
would not wear gold untilthe governm ent
withdrew its circularin this respect. A European club in Kakinada, AndhraPradesh, was
attacked by a m ob on 31 M ay 1907 after a
whitem an thrashed aboy forshouting Bande
mataram! Badges with theslogan inscribed on
them werewornbystudents inschools, workers in factories, and wom en at hom e and in
public places. Inorganized gatherings, theentirepoem of‘BandeM ataram ’ used tobesung
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(often in the tune set by Gurudev RabindranathTagorein1882) withfolded hands before
asym bolic portrait ofM otherIndia.
AurobindoGhose(1872-1950) wrotethat
thesong ‘BandeM ataram ’ had converted the
peopletothereligion ofpatriotism . It was the
rallying cry of Ghadr nationalists. Bande
mataram! resounded intheCentralLegislative
Assem blyon8 April1929 whenSardarBhagat
Singh (1907-31) and BatukeshwarDutt threw
a bom b to protest against the passage ofthe
Public Safety Bill and Trade Disputes Bill.
SuryaSen(1894-1934) aBengalirevolutionary
oftheChittagong group proclaim ed a Provisional Revolutionary Governm ent while
chanting Bandemataram!
‘BandeM ataram ’ was first sungat theannualsession oftheIndian NationalCongress
held in Calcuttain 1896. Thetradition continued tillabout 1930 when som e M uslim s obj
ected to it. W hen theparty cam eto powerin
six oftheeleven provinces ofBritish Indiain
1937, thesong acquired thestatus ofnational
anthem to which the M uslim League protested vehem ently, describingit as ‘positively
anti-Islam ic’ and ‘idolatrous in its inspiration
and ideas’ in aresolution passed at Lucknow.

In October1937, whiletheCongress was willing to restrict therecitation ofthesong to the
first two stanzas ‘as they did not contain any
phrases or references which were likely to
causeoffencetoanybody’, theLeaguewanted
togiveit acom pleteburial.Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru (1889-1964) em phaticallytold M oham m ad AliJinnah (1876-1948) that theCongress
could not com pelalargenum berofpeopleto
abandon what they had com eto treasurefor
so long.
TheConstituent Assem bly preferred the
totally non-controversial song ‘Jana-ganam ana’ as thenationalanthem ofIndia. How ever, ‘BandeM ataram ’, as the nationalsong,
was to havean equalstatus with it. Although
Bankim ’s com position is not officially sung it
continues to be sung at patriotic gatherings
with thesam eenthusiasm .
‘Bande M ataram ‘, being part ofIndia’s
nationalheritage, shouldnot beapoint ofcontroversyas that m aylead tounsavourydevelopm ents.
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n the vicissitudes of these days when questions regarding Swaraj, Boycott and N ational Education are being discussed from different view-points, we feel it a great pleasure to bring to the
notice of our readers the publication of a very important work from the U dbodhan O ffice of the
Ramakrishna M ission. … Bharate Vivekananda [Lectures from C o lom bo to A lm ora]. … the
Swami’s lectures in India are not mere replies in the strict sense of the term but thoughtful messages of hope and benediction to his countrymen about the grand mission which India is destined to fulfill in the near future. …
‘M y plan,’ says the Swami, ‘is to follow the great ancient masters’ … Even politics has to be
cast in our own national mould. It must be preached to the masses and preached through religion as the sages did in the days of yore. ‘The words of Sree Krishna must be brought to their political use.’
But how is this to be done? H ow politics is [sic] to be preached through religion? The Swami
answers it in the following words: ‘Slaves must become great masters. [So give up being a slave.
For the next fifty years this] alone shall be your keynote—this, our great M other [India]. … The
first of all worship is the worship of the Virat—of those all around us. … These are all your
gods—men and animals; the first gods you have to worship are your ow n fellow coun trym en’—and the Salvation of India will be at your command.
—‘Bharate Vivekananda’ (editorial), Bande M ataram , 20 September 1908
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History,Religion and Humanity
SW AM I SANDARSHANANANDA
Introduction
istory repeats itself’ is a cliche. But
the expression willnever lose its
m eaning com pletely and becom e
redundant. Historydoes repeat itselfand stay
in gear, not as often described bysocialscientists, but through theadvent ofindividuals of
rem arkablecharacterfrom tim eto tim e. Historians have probably com m itted a glaring
m istakein not giving adequateconsideration
tothese‘m anifestations ofPower’ whileofferingtheirinterpretations and, thereby, failed to
recognize the fact that they are the brightest
stars in thedarkest ofnights in history, aiding
lost souls in the navigation ofthe ocean of
life’s m iseries. Theirselfless characters andexceptionalsacrifices set them on the crests of
thewaves ofTim e.
How ever, onesom etim es wonders what
really m akes history so im portant and m eaningful.Is itm erelycertainfacts anddates accuratelycollectedwithregardtohum ancivilizationthat lends historyits extraordinarysignificance? Or, is it thelessons that history serves
that m akes it indispensable? Again, ifhistory
is thetruestory ofhum ankind told in achronologicalm anner, where does m an stand in
his true glory am idst the parade ofevents?
History also unobtrusively gathers accretions
over the centuries which are im perceptibly
converted into m yth. Under the circum stances, it is but naturalthat a probing m ind
would exploreanswers to such questions, especially when onefinds som epeoplequoting
history in support oftheirfollies.

‘H

KarlM arxand Interpretation of History
History is interpreted variously in the
light ofdisparateopinions, eachclashingwith
the rest. Nonetheless, the truths which it
41

nurses within its bosom aresim pleand abiding. Civilizations rise and fallbut m an’s naturerem ains unaltered in essence. Therefore,
without understanding m an first one can
hardlym akeafaithfulappraisalofhistory, for
m an is thecentralcharacterofalltheshifting
scenes onearth. Theorizingabout historyonly
dem onstrates ourlim itation allthe m ore because history prim arily concerns itselfwith
extraneous changes— whichareonlyoutereffects oftheperpetualinnerbattlem an wages
against the odds he faces within— show ing
scant interest in theirrealcauses. OctogenarianBritishM arxist historianEric Hobsbawm ’s
rem arkduringhis recent visit toIndiais interesting: ‘Traditionalpoliticalhistoryis superficial, and in the long term , less relevant’.1
(‘Tackling terrorism ,’ he says, ‘calls forcool
heads and not hysteria.’)
TheNon-materialElement in History
M ost scholars forget that every m an is a
bit ofa m ystic who sets him selfapart from
otherliving beings, becausehe‘seeks by contem plation to becom e closer to God and to
reach truths beyond hum an understanding’.
M an has an inherent awareness which convinces him that his own poweris negligible
com pared to the powerofnature controlled
by a transcendentalBeing who is unknown
and unknow able. Heknows that thescopeof
reasoningis toolim itedforknow ingthat transcendental Being. Swam i Vivekananda observes:
Thefield ofreason, ortheconscious workingof
them ind, is narrow and lim ited. Thereis alittle
circlewithin which hum an reason m ust m ove.
It cannot go beyond. Every attem pt to go beyond is im possible, yet it is beyond this circleof
reason that there lies allthat hum anity holds
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m ost dear. Allthesequestions, whetherthereis
an im m ortal soul, whether there is a God,
whetherthereis anysuprem eintelligenceguiding this universeornot, arebeyond thefield of
reason. Reason can neveranswerthese questions. W hat does reason say? It says, ‘Iam agnostic, Ido not know either yea or nay.’ Yet
thesequestions aresoim portant tous. W ithout
a proper answer to them , hum an life willbe
purposeless. Allour ethicaltheories, allour
m oralattitudes, allthat is good and great inhum an nature, havebeen m oulded upon answers
2
that havecom efrom beyond thecircle.

Perhaps, Karl M arx too com m its the
sam em istake. In spiteofhis im m ensesincerity in m aking an obj
ectiveassessm ent ofhistoryand in exploringhistoricalavenues in ordertobringabout achangeinthelot ofthesuffering m ultitudes, he m isses this vitalpoint.
Hefails to recognizethat religion is thewellspring ofhum an em otions and the m ost potent influencethat m otivates m an to grapple
with his worst adversary, greed. He did not
think that thegoalofcivilization and thegoal
ofreligion were the sam e;nordid he accept
that ‘unity in variety, and not uniform ity, is
thepattern ofworld culture’, ofwhich m oralityis thebasis and spiritualitytheend. This is
why M arx’s philosophy, by its very lack of
sensitivitytothem entalityofthepeopleitwas
concerned with, could neverenj
oythesuccess
hewished forit.
Every hum an activity is psychosom atic
in nature;considering m an’s physicalneeds
without taking cognizanceofthedem ands of
his m ind is futile. M an is an essentially spiritualbeingand religion is essentiallyspirituality. But in holding that religion has a m erely
psychedelic effect onm an, M arxfails toseethe
fact that nothing could perm anently wean
m anfrom religion. Althoughheborrows substantially from Hegel he never accepts his
view that thespirit ofm an propels thedevelopm ent ofhistory. Heholds that ‘m atter, not
spirit, is thedrivingforce’ ofhistory. Byignoring thedeeper, spiritualelem ent in thebrotherhood ofm an, M arx unwittingly relegated
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his doctrineto thelevelofam ereintellectual
thesis instead ofm akingit ‘scientific’ forpragm atic pursuance.
TheFailureofM aterialDialectics
M arx is a ‘revivifierofm aterialism , giving it anew interpretation and anew connection with hum an history.’ Applying Hegelian
dialectics he puts forward his determ inistic
view ofthephilosophyofhistorywith regard
to feudalism , capitalism and socialism . He
thought socialism once established would
provide ‘hum an happiness m ore than either
feudalism orcapitalism havedone.’ Unfortunately, it has worked contrarily. ‘M arx’s doctrineofa classless society, som ewhat loosely
phrased, was taken seriously by Lenin, who,
whiletrying to put it into practice, m adethe
breath-taking statem ent that hehad no obj
ection to the exterm ination of three-fourths of
theworld’s population, provided therem aining one-fourth wereconverted to M arxism .’3
The recent history of socialism is well
known. How socialist societies risinginrevolt
against their own governm ents exposed its
weaknesses is also evident. States adopting
socialist principles forprogress werefound to
be econom ically lacking and required a shift
from this ideology. Theirconservativesocialism isolated theirpeoplefrom therest ofthe
world. Underits spell,thetoilingm asses were
not given theirdue, let alonetherespect they
deserved. Thus M arx’s view was m yopic and
restrictedtotheconditionofsocietyduringhis
tim e. BertrandRussellpoints out inhis History
ofW estern Philosophy: ‘Considered purelyas a
philosopher, M arx has grave shortcom ings.
Heis too practical, too m uch wrapped up in
theproblem s ofhis tim e. His purview is confined to this planet and, within this planet, to
M an. Since Copernicus, it has been evident
that m anhas not thecosm ic im portancewhich
he form erly arrogated to him self. No m an
whohas failedtoassim ilatethis fact has aright
to callhis philosophy scientific.’4
M arxnevergaveserious thought to‘ethi-

History, Religion and Hum anity
caland hum anitarianreasons’ fortheuplift of
‘wage-earners’, who happened tobethelargest in num berand constituted thelow est stratum ofsociety. Unabletorecognizehow inextricably religion was linked to hum anity, he
condem ned it in the harshest ofterm s and,
eventually, m adeplaceforasort ofpoliticalas
wellas econom ic superstition, underthesway
ofwhichthestatebecam eaninstrum ent ofoppression, enj
oyingpowerand resources absolutely unim peded. In this context, Nirad C
Chaudhuri’s com m ent inhis bookA Passageto
England is worth m entioning: ‘The m an who
described religion as theopium ofthepeople
nevertried todefinewhat kind ofdopepoliticaland econom ic dogm as were, because he
was interested in popularization ofaparticulardrug ofhis own.’5
LocatingGenuineEquality
The history ofreligion is the history of
struggle between priests and prophets. The
priests try to m onopolize powerand knowledge, depriving theotherclasses. They want
to put chains on thefeet ofpeoplein orderto
enj
oy uninterrupted suprem acy. Swam i
Vivekanandapoints out that, in thehistoryof
the Jews, with the advent ofJesus the sam e
chain was transferred to the priests them selves;and them asters becam etheslaves. He
says,
Theculm inationofthestrugglewas thevictory
ofJesus ofNazareth. This trium phis thehistory
ofChristianity. Christ at last succeeded inoverthrow ing the m ass of witchcraft. This great
prophet killed the dragon ofpriestly selfishness, rescued from its clutches the j
ewel of
truth, and gaveit to alltheworld, so that whosoeverdesired to possess it would have absolute freedom to do so, and would not have to
6
wait on thepleasureofany priest orpriests.
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work m iracles within m an, shaping good
characterby m eans ofaspontaneous process
ofsublim ationofeviltendencies. So, unm indfulofits blessings, herem ains oblivious ofthe
im portance ofuniversalbrotherhood, irrespectiveofpeople’s socio-econom ic and politicalconditions, forthe accom plishm ent ofa
healthy hum an society, and thereby unconsciously encourages arigorous bartering process betweentherichandthepoorwithregard
to distribution oftheproceeds ofproduction.
Rightly does Swam iSatprakashanandapoint
out: ‘As longas greed dom inates them inds of
the people, as long as sense-desires provoke
them , wants willm ultiply, com petition will
becom e keener, and the conflict between the
em ployer and the em ployed willgrow increasingly severe.’7 It does not strike M arx
that m an’s soulis them ost usefulbooktoread
beforesearching forasolution to hum an suffering, that m an’s externalbehaviouris am ere
reflection ofhis internalnature. Unless that is
purified, m anoftenturns ‘intoacleveranim al
capable ofexploiting the world.’ The ‘equality’ spoken ofin socialism cannot com efrom
any artificialm eans enforced on society. Says
Swam ij
i:
How willam an know heis equalwith all? He
m ust havea strong brain, a clearm ind freeof
nonsensicalideas;he m ust pierce through the
m ass ofsuperstitions encrustinghis m indtothe
puretruththat is inhis inm ost Self.Thenhewill
know that allperfections, allpow ers are already within him self, that thesehavenot to be
given him by others. W hen herealises this, he
becom es freethat m om ent, heachieves equality. He also realizes that every one else is
equallyas perfect as he, and hedoes not haveto
exerciseany power, physical,m entalorm oral,
overhis brotherm en. Heabandons theideathat
there was everany m an who was lowerthan
8
him self.

M arx’s worst m istakelies in thefact that
hetalks ofreligion and priestcraft in thesam e HistoryTakes a Different Course
parlancewithout m akinganin-depthstudyof
In fine, notwithstanding his best intenthe form er vis-à-vis the latter. He does not tions, M arx could scarcely reach beyond the
know that truereligion is asciencewhich can fringeofhum an problem s. Hewas undoubt43
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to explain how the desired transform ation
edly concerned about the plight of the
would be consum m ated, he fum bled. IfIcan
‘have-nots’, but thecoursehechosetoproffer
borrow Dantesquephraseology, Im ust saythat
them socio-econom ic salvation needs som e
M arx contem plated three stages: First, the
rectification. This has been proved by the
feudalist-capitalist Inferno;the second stage
events ofthelast twodecades, withcapitalism
will be the socialist Purgatorio, where the
usurpingeventhestrongest bastions ofsocialunited struggleoftheproletariat would elim iism . This supposedly im pervious socialbarnatetheidlerichand establishthesocialist state
rierhas also becom eporous to capitalism towhichwould purgeawayprofiteers and rebels,
day because ofthe latter’s resilience and inand this would lead to the stateless, classless
self-adm inistered com m unist Paradiso, where,
nate power ofpenetration. Hence, when its
Engels assures us, the state would ‘wither
liberalprinciples are utilized in conform ity
away’. But astatethat has seized powerbyviowith adem ocratic system , with religion, philence naturally refuses to witheraway except
losophy, science, art, literature and the like
beforeashow ofsuperiorviolence, and what is
contributing freely, we achieve a society viworse, farfrom uniting, theliberated workers
brant with life and spirit— pure blood flow oftheworldarerangedindifferent cam ps, each
ing, as it were, through its sinews.
anxious toelim inatedifferencebyviolence, and
M arx is gradually petering out of our
allswearing by M arxism , which, as Bernard
m inds sincehis contribution was too partial,
Shaw pertinentlypointed out, has becom eareligion which it is difficult toregard as reasoned
and parochial. Hewas unableto read history
9
philosophy.
in its true perspective and understand that
(Tobeconcluded)
‘one-sidedness is the bane ofthe world.’ He
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M arxwas alarge-hearted philanthropist and a
grand visionary who deeply felt thesufferings
ofthepoorpeopleas few thinkers havedone,
and dream t in a grand way of am eliorating
theircondition. But hewas an incom pleteand
unscientific thinker, becausewheneverhehad

E

ven the sceptical historian develops a humble respect for religion, since he sees it functioning, and seemingly indispensable, in every land and age. … H eaven and utopia are buckets in
a well: when one goes down the other goes up; when religion declines Communism grows.
—W ill and Ariel D urant, The Lessons of H istory
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The Leafand the Leaping Fire
N H ARIHARAN
The Genealogy of Desire
hereis acertain notorious lineagedown
whichtheviceofwickedness runs, likea
strand with unbroken continuity. The
progenitress of the lineage is, of course,
Avidya(prim alnescience). Sheis apast-m asterin the art ofobfuscation. She delights in
eclipsing thenon-dualSpirit, effectively cam ouflages theTruth oftheoneness ofexistence
and dopes beings bythrow ingonthem athick
shroud ofnon-apprehension ofthe spiritual
Truth.
Like m other, like son. The offspring of
Avidyais Ahankara(ego). Heis achip offthe
oldblockand, indoingm ischief,not awhitinferiorto his ruthless m other. Causing distortion ofthespiritualTruth and proj
ecting fantasies arechild’s playforhim . Causingaspell
ofuniversalm isapprehension is his forte. He
is an adept in causingfinitude, individuation,
and cleavagein theSpirit, which is reallyinfinite, unitary, undifferentiated, and im partite.
He creates an illusion ofm ultiplicity on the
non-dual Spirit. Under his potent illusioncausing power, the oneness and unity ofthe
Spirit get splintered into a breath-taking diversityofnama-rupa (nam es and form s). Heis,
in fact, theaxleon which thewheelofem piricaldelusion revolves.
Oncethenon-dualSpirit is cam ouflaged
and a staggering skein of nama-rupa takes
over, the birth ofKam a (desire) from Ahankarais logicaland inevitable. Kam awilts and
withers on the terrain of non-dualism but
thrives in thesoilofpluralism . Heflourishes
in an am biencewhereaplethoraofsensedelights presents itselfand does its j
obofenticem ent. Kam aseduces and enthralls thewhole
world with his blandishm ents. Theatrocities
heperpetrates arequiteserious andanoffence
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against spiritualverity. Them oreonecom es
underthedom inion ofKam a, thefartherone
m oves away from theDivine. TheLord is so
appalled by his capacity form ischiefthat He
uses acoupleofchoice— but significant— epithets forhim : maháùanaë (‘m ighty devourer’)
and mahápápmá (‘worst sinner’).1 Desire is a
m ighty devoureras his appetiteis unappeasableandgrows withwhateverhefeeds on. His
sin is horrifying too, as heis guilty oftheheinous crim eofspiritualdecim ation ofhis victim s. Scriptures arenevertired ofcharacterizinghim as thevillaininthedram aofthesoul’s
spiritualevolution.
The Dissolute Son
Desires areofvarious sorts. Thereis, first
ofall,theall-too-com m on desireforsenseenj
oym ents. W eakness forsensepleasures is the
Achilles’ heelofhum an beings. Kam abrings
the vast m aj
ority of hum anity under his
thum b by dangling before them the bait of
varied sensedelights hereand now ontheterrestrialplane. Second, thereis, forasm allm inority, thethirst forpost-m ortem felicities in
heaven. Kam a does not spare them . He
catches and entangles them in his dragnet by
pandering to theircraving forcelestialpleasures. He generates in theirm inds an insidious addiction to Vedic ritualism , which is believed to bethepassport to thepost-m ortem
j
oys ofheaven.
Thirst for terrestrialsense pleasures is
bad enough but yearningforpost-m ortem felicities is worse. Theform eris adragon spiritualprogress, as it deflects one’s orientation
away from the Divine. The seekers ofsense
pleasures areconscious oftheirfoibles and, in
their inner m inds, rue their fate in having
fallen into theirstranglehold. They know for
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certainthat inthespiritualrealm theyareoutcasts because of their addiction to earthly
sense delights. The lovers of post-m ortem
bliss in the hereafterare, on the otherhand,
guilty ofa double crim e. They are guilty of
both turpitudeand hypocrisy— turpitudebecauseoftheirrelish forheavenly delights, albeit post-m ortem , and hypocrisy because of
theirpretensions tospiritualim peccability. By
choosing to chase the im perm anent raptures
ofheaven, they j
ettison the spiritualgoalof
God-loveandGod-vision. Theym iss thespiritualgoalnoless than theunabashed devotees
ofthesublunary sensedelights.
Thetragedy is that they m istakenly considerheavenlybliss as theapexofthespiritual
pyram id. They refuse to acknowledge that
what they are pursuing is not the im m ortal
bliss ofGod-experience but only evanescent
thrills ofahigherorderinthecelestialregions.
Again, theyrefusetoaccept that in thepurely
spiritualrealm whereGod-visionis thedesideratum theyarepersonanongrata. Theypose
as genuinespiritualists and entertain a sense
ofsuperiority and condescension which they
hardlyhavetheright to. Theirobsession with
ritualism and the benefits it is supposed to
confer on them clouds their spiritualvision
and erects an im penetrablebarrierto God-vision. Theyaresopuffed upwithpseudo-spiritualpride that even when God, in His flesh
and blood, appears before them , they failto
recognizeHim . Theirblindaddictiontoritualism is so shocking that the Lord inveighs
against them in strong term s:
O Arj
una!Therearepeoplewho delight in the
eulogistic statem ents ofthe Vedas and argue
that thepurport oftheVedas consists in these
and nothing else. They are fullofworldly desires;paradiseis theirhighest goal;andtheyare
totallyblind in aspiritualsense. Theyexpatiate
upon those florid Vedic texts which describe
the m eans forthe attainm ent ofpleasure and
power, which provideattractiveem bodim ents
as thefruits ofactions, and whicharefullofdescriptions ofrites and rituals (through which
thesefulfilm ents areobtained). Inthem inds of
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thesevotaries ofpleasureand power, addicted
to enj
oym ents oftheabovedescription, steadfast wisdom (capableofrevealing theTruth) is
2
nevergenerated.

Love withoutForm alism
Dry ritualism , bereft ofan iota ofGodlove, is aspiritualliability. Thesorryplight of
confirm ed ritualists is graphically portrayed
bytheBhagavata through aconcisetaleofsurpassing charm .3 Thestory depicts oneofthe
less known sports ofthe Lord. It is in fact a
vivid portrayalofthesharp contrast between
self-centered ritualism and self-giving devotion and dem onstrates thefact that whilethe
frenzy ofritualism blocks spiritualvision, the
upsurgeofunm otivatedloveofGodidentifies
the Divine, though appearing in a hum an
garb, with asureeye.
Brewing aPlan
Vrindavana, aj
ewelofaplaceonearth, is
glow ing with ravishing beauty that m orning.
Thegolden orb oftherising sun with its lam bent rays, the warbling notes ofthe cuckoo,
the hum ofbuzzing bees, the soft, gurgling
sound ofanearbyrivulet, thefrolickingfawn,
the dancing peacock— allm ake the place a
veritableparadiseonearth. Nowondertheinnatewanderlust inKrishnais tickled. A strong
urgetogoout on am erry j
aunt with his cow herd com panions sweeps overKrishna, who
has a robust zest forlife. Next m om ent, heis
out on thelush m eadows ofsprawling Vrindavana with his elderbrotherBalaram a and
his retinueofcow herd friends.
Norm ally Krishna, agreat loverofgood
food, m adeit apoint tocarrywith him avariety ofitem s consisting ofrich delicacies, including m ilk and butter. Today, how ever, he
sallies forthwithout carryinganyvictuals, apparentlyinafit offorgetfulness. But whatever
Krishnadoes ordoes not dohas acertainpurpose. His act ofnot carryinganythingtoeat is
no exception. Even as he sprints spiritedly
with his friends on the verdant landscape of
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the wooded groves, he waxes eloquent over
the selfless service-m indedness ofthe large
trees, which live for others (parártthaikántajævitán) and, them selves enduringthecruelvagaries ofthe shifting seasons, shield others
from the fury ofwind, rain, heat and cold
(vátavarøátapahimán sahanto várayanti naë).
This praiseis not an em ptytributeuttered casually on thespurofthem om ent. It acquires,
as weshallsee, aspecialsignificancewhenrelated to thelaterhappenings in theunfolding
dram a.
As thedayadvances, Krishna’s cow herd
friends becom e weary and feelthe pinch of
hunger. As was theirwont, they report their
gnaw ing hunger to Krishna and Balaram a,
begging them to get them som ething to eat.
They say in piteous tones, ‘O Ram a!O Krishna!W earedistraught with hunger. Pleasedo
som ething to assuage it.’ The psychological
m om ent forKrishnatostageHis sport has arrived. Healreadyhas afascinatingplanuphis
sleevewhich heorchestrates in orderto convey acoupleofspiritualm essages.
Now, with a view to blessing the pious
wives ofagroupofbrahm anas (bhaktáyá viprabháryáyáë prasædan), Krishna says, ‘Friends!
Certain brahm anas who are wellversed in
scripturalloreareperform ing asacrificewith
thedesireofattainingheaven(svargakámyayá).
Hasten tothem and beg food ofthem . Donot
forget to m ention that you havebeen sent by
Krishna and Balaram a.’ As instructed, the
cow herd boys rush to thebrahm ana sacrificers and petition them forfood. Theyprostrate
them selves before the brahm anas and with
folded hands say, ‘ O Bhum idevas (gods on
earth)!W ehavearrived hereas com m anded
by Krishna and Balaram a to beg food from
you. They aretending thecattlenot farfrom
here. Theyareas hungryas weare. Pleasegive
us som efood.’ Thebrahm anas pretend not to
hearthe appeals ofthe cow herd boys. They
givenoreplyat all,eitherpositiveornegative.
Theym aintainawilfulsilencethat speaks volum es fortheirritualist arrogance.
47
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Vain Ritualism
TheBhagavata gives agraphic pictureof
thebrahm anas when it says, ‘(They are) confirm ed ritualists aspiringforshort-lived heavenly enj
oym ents and childishly silly in outlook though considering them selves to be
wise elders (køudráùá bhérikarmáîo báliùá
vìddhamáninaë).’ To cold-shoulder an atithi
with a piercing verbalshaft and turn him
away is bad enough as it violates the basic
norm s ofhospitality. But to m aintain a disdainfulsilence in the face ofappeals by the
atithi is theheight ofdiscourtesy. Thenegative
reception has, at least, them erit ofextending
thebasic courtesyofacknowledgingthepresenceoftheatithi. But wilfulsilenceis an inexcusable insult as it ignores the atithi as a
non-entity.
The Bhagavata vividly portrays the
heights ofinsolence to which the unabashed
vanity oftheritual-m ad can soar. Them agic
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nam e of Krishna, which touches em otional
chords universally, fails to haveany effect on
thebrahm ana ritualists, obsessed as they are
with their selfish ends. Their ritual-ridden
m inds aretherockyground onwhichthetendersaplingofdevotion toGod fails tosprout.
Ostrich-liketheypersist intheirritualistic routine and m iss the Divine that walks before
their very eyes, as it were. To quotetheBhagavata: ‘These men of perverse intelligence,
entrenched in the pride of their brahmanahood arising from their identification with the
body, could see nothing but an ordinary man
in Krishna, who in reality was the supreme
Brahman and the worshipful Mahavishnu incarnate (Taó brahma paramaó sákøád bhagavantamadhokøajam; Manuøyadìøôyá duøprajðá
martyátmáno na menire).’
Overpowering Love
The cowherd boys, smarting under the
slight they suffered at the hands of the proud
brahmanas, return to Krishna and report what
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transpired. Krishna, far from being offended,
smiles away the impudence of the brahmanas.
He asks the cowherd boys to approach the
wives of the brahmanas and beg from them.
He says, ‘Announce our arrival (of Balarama
and me) to the wives of the sacrificers. They
whose minds are ever centred in me will give
you food to your heart’s content.’ Accordingly, the cowherd boys go to the brahmanas’
wives, after paying obeisance to them, inform
them of the presence of Krishna and Balarama
at a spot close by. They describe how hungry
all of them are and beg food of them.
The moment the brahmana wives hear of
the presence of Krishna nearby, they are in a
whirl of excitement. They have already heard
a lot about the divine exploits of Krishna and
their minds have been ravished by the charming stories of his divine sports. Such stories
had whetted their eagerness to see the divine
boy (Ùrutvácyutamupáyátaó nityaó taddarùanotsukáë; Tatkathákøiptamanaso babhévurjátasambhramáë). In striking contrast to the
shocking callousness of their husbands, who
were immured in the smug cocoon of ritualistic ardour, a spirit of love and solicitude for the
starving children wells up in the minds of the
womenfolk. Hurriedly they repair to the place
where Krishna is, carrying with them plenty
of delicious foodstuffs of different varieties,
just as rivers rush towards the ocean (samudramiva nimnagáë).
Breaking the stiff opposition of their
kinsmen, the womenfolk, overpowered by the
delirium of their love for Krishna, make haste
to the spot where Krishna is. There they see
him, the divine boy, and Balarama, his elder
brother. They take in his beauty through their
eyes to their hearts’ content and mentally embrace him. Intending to judge, perhaps, the
depths of their love for him, Krishna admonishes them for their unseemly haste even as
their spouses were in the middle of their sacrificial performance. He urges them to return to
their homes and help their husbands complete
their sacrifice.
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and, in the process, abandoned her body
which was but a product of karma (Tatraiká
vidhìtá bhartrá bhagavantaó yatháùrutam;
Hìdopaguhya
vijahau
dehaó
karmánubandhanam).
The brahmana wives of the story are
justly considered true models of real devotion.
Their yearning for the Divine is too intense to
be described in words.

The One RealGoal…
The brahmana wives humbly submit that
they have betaken themselves to Krishna’s
holy feet with rock-like faith in their power of
sanctuary. Their words clearly imply that forsaking their spouses and leaving them in the
middle of the sacrifice for any mundane reason would certainly be a grave dereliction of
duty and constitute a transgression of
dharma, but renouncing all— including the
dearest kinsmen— for the sake of achieving
the one real goal of life— attaining the Divine— certainly did not amount to faithlessness, much less an offence against dharma.
Their forceful arguments and piteous appeals
indicate that when one has to choose between
the worldly call of mundane duty and the divine call of spiritual redemption, one should
unhesitatingly choose the latter. The women
argue that their desertion of their spouses and
other dear ones is only for the sake of achieving the status of proximity to Krishna (sámæpya).
Krishna’s answer to their logic is a pithy
expression of a pivotal tenet in the doctrine of
devotion. He says: ‘Physical contact is not
needed for the growth and fulfilment of spiritual love. Keep your mind fixed on Me always
and you will attain Me before long (Na
prætaye’nurágáya hyaïgasaïgo nìîámiha; Tanmano mayi yuðjáná aciránmámavápsyatha).’
True spiritual life demands less the snapping
of physical ties with the world than a mental
frame of detachment and renunciation. Divine
life is more a matter of mental attunement to
God than of corporeal connection. The physical tenement in which the soul resides should
be a tool that aids the mind’s absorption in
God. So when it ceases to serve its spiritual
purpose, or even proves a hurdle to spiritual
progress, discarding it is the only way out. Underscoring this point, the Bhagavata says:
‘There was, however, one woman who had
been sternly debarred from going to Krishna.
She, through meditation on Him, clasped the
Lord in her heart in the form she had pictured
Him therein from what she had heard of Him

… and the W ay to It
It is significant that the episode of the supercilious brahmanas is preceded by Krishna’s praise of the inert trees for their spontaneous benevolence and followed by his bestowal
of grace on the brahmana womenfolk for their
motiveless devotion to Him. The shocking
self-conceit of their husbands with all its luridness repels one when it is juxtaposed between
the selfless altruism of the subhuman trees
and the self-giving devotion of the unlettered
women. The ugliness of self-serving ritualism
becomes all too obvious when it is sandwiched between self-abnegating altruism and
self-effacing devotion.
Now it is the turn of the brahmanas to repent and utter abject words of self-reproach.
Obsessed with the outer shell of dry ritualism,
they have missed the inner kernel of true devotion. W hen they contrast their own penchant for punctilious ritualism with the unearthly devotion (bhaktimalaukikæm) of their
wives, they are filled with shame. They lament
their utter bankruptcy of God-love in spite of
their high birth, profound scholarship, rigorous austerity, encyclopaedic knowledge and
dexterity in action. In their inner minds they
are even envious of their wives!They exclaim,
‘Look at the boundless devotion of our womenfolk to Krishna, the W orld Teacher, by virtue of which they have been able to cut asunder Death’s stranglehold called attachment to
home! (Aho paùyata náræîámapi kìøîe jagadgurau; Durantabhávaó yo’vidhyanmìtyupáùán
gìhábhidhán).’ A sense of guilt and shame rankles in their hearts when they realize that for
49
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desires are the fuel. W ith these the mental
sheath brings about this world (Paðcendriyaië
pancabhireva
hotìbhië
pracæyamáno
viøayájyadhárayá; Jájvalyamáno bahuvásanendhanairmanomayágnirvahati prapaðcam).4
By engaging in sacrificial rites, which involve the pouring of oblations into the fire, the
brahmanas of the Bhagavata, it would appear,
orchestrate their own predicament. Being
sense-bound, they pour the oblations of sense
stimuli into their restless minds. The leaping
fire of mental agitation rages with redoubled
fury luring them deeper into the meshes of desire-prompted karma. The leaping fire can be
regarded as the emblem of self-centered ritualism. If that is so, what can truly symbolize
self-giving devotion?The Lord has indicated
in the Gita that He is pleased with even a leaf
offered with sincere love. ‘W hoever makes an
offering to Me with devotion, be it a leaf, a
flower, a fruit or water— that devout offering
made by a pure-hearted man I accept with joy
(Patraó puøpaó phalaó toyaó yo me bhaktyá
prayacchati; Tadahaó bhaktyupahìtamaùnámi
prayatátmanaë).’5 The Lord has proved this by
gladly accepting a particle of a leaf that lay
stuck inside the akshaya patra of Draupadi, His
staunch devotee, when the Pandavas were living in the forest. The leaf, then, can be the symbol of true devotion. The contrast between
self-giving devotion and self-centred ritualism can be figuratively spoken of as the contrast between the leaf and the leaping fire. And
the moral of the Bhagavata story is that in the
contest between the two, the humble leaf wins.

all their imperfections such as lack of formal
purity, education, austerity and knowledge,
their wives are actually far ahead of them in
spiritual evolution purely by dint of their motiveless devotion. They realize that begging
food from them was purely a piece of play-acting by Krishna, the Ever-fulfilled, and himself
the bestower of moksha. They realize their
blunder in getting entangled in the wheel of
incessant karma when they offer their obeisance to Krishna, ‘by whose maya, we are
caught up in and overpowered by adherence
to ritualistic disciplines (yanmáyámohitadhiyo
bhramámaë karmavartmasu).’
One would be tempted to jump to the
conclusion that the dyed-in-the-wool ritualists are finally reformed and have turned into
consummate bhaktas. But then, are such remorseful admissions proof enough?The Bhagavata suggests that their conversion is superficial. True devotion knows no fear. ‘But these
brahmanas, though repentant of their disrespectful conduct towards Krishna and though
anxious to meet him, did not do so out of fear
of Kamsa (Iti svághamanusmìtya kìøîe te kìtahelanáë; Didìkøavo’pyacyutayoë kaósád bhætá na
cácalan).’ The proof of true bhakti is in its total
freedom from all limitations of fear and
shame. Sentimental tears of remorse cannot
substitute for upswelling tides of devotion.
True devotion is not a mushroom that pops up
on the morrow of a rainy day anywhere and
everywhere; it is the rarest kalpa vriksha that
grows only on the well-prepared mental soil
watered with Divine grace.
The True Sacrifice
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Glimpses of Holy Lives
Vidyaranya: The Forest of Wisdom
he history of medieval India has traditionally been termed the Muslim period
in Indian history. Not only did this period see the rise to power of Muslim kings and
chieftains and the steady expansion of their
political dominions, but it also saw the spread
of Islam among the masses and the flowering
of Islamic art, architecture, literature and popular culture. Among the few areas that provided a notable exception to this trend was the
state of Vijayanagara in South India; and one
name that is inextricably linked with its foundation is that of Madhavacharya or Vidyaranya.
Madhavacharya was no ordinary political leader. In his History ofDharmasastra, P V
Kane writes:

hara and Bukka were taken to Delhi as captives. They managed to find favour with the
Sultan by embracing Islam, and when the
southern territories of the Sultanate rose in revolt they were deputed by the Sultan to subdue the mutineers. Back on the banks of the
Tungabhadra they happened to meet Madhavacharya, and it was this meeting that changed
the course of history in South India.
Madhavacharya convinced the brothers
to return to Hinduism and set up an independent kingdom. Readmission of apostates
was not a common Hindu practice in those
days. Madhavacharya had to convince his
own guru, Vidyatirtha, the head of the Shankara Math at Sringeri, about the necessity of
the reconversion for the sake of saving the
Hindu dharma and thus secure his approval.
Harihara further affirmed his faith by undertaking the rule of the new kingdom in the
name of Sri Virupaksha, to whom all the land
south of the Krishna River was supposed to
belong. He also adopted the name of Sri
Virupaksha as his insignia for authenticating
all state documents, a practice that was kept
up by his successors.
The fledgling state was centred round the
fort of Anegondi on the northern bank of the
Tungabhadra. As the fort had been overrun
twice recently, Vidyaranya advised Harihara
to build a new capital on the opposite bank
near the temple of Virupaksha, surrounded by
the Hemakuta, Matanga and Malayavanta
hills. This was to be the famous city of Vijayanagara or Vidyanagara (in honour of Vidyaranya). Its foundation coincided with the
coronation of Harihara I on 18April 1336. Vidyaranya’s wisdom is also reflected in Harihara’s efforts to build up a strong state free of
internecine quarrels. Thus the vijayotsava, vic-

T

Madhavacharya is the brightest star in the galaxy of dakshinatya authors on dharmashastra.
His fame stands only second to that of the great
Shankaracharya. He had a most versatile genius and either himself wrote or inspired his
brother Sayana and others to write voluminous
works on almost all branches of Sanskrit literature. As an erudite scholar, as a far-sighted
statesman, as the bulwark of the Vijayanagara
kingdom in the first days of its foundation, as a
sannyasin given to peaceful contemplation and
renunciation in old age, he led such a varied and
useful life that even to this day his is a name to
conjure with.

Foundation ofthe VijayanagaraEm pire
Harihara and Bukka, the founders of the
fourteenth-century Vijayanagara kingdom,
belonged to a family of five brothers, all sons
of Sangama, and were in the service of the
Kakatiya king Prataparudra II of W arangal.
W hen the latter was defeated by the forces of
Muhammad bin Tughlaq in 1333CE, the two
brothers escaped to Kampili. In 1336Kampili
too fell to the Sultan’s forces and both Hari51
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school of Vedic exegesis, also endorses this
fact. The yajnas of Madhavacharya were accompanied by generous donations, mahádána,
which included tulápuruùadána, the gift of precious metals equivalent to one’s weight.
The Madhaviya Dhatuvritti, a commentary on Panini’s Dhatupatha, and Sangitasara
reveal the sweep of Vidyaranya’s interests.
But he is most remembered for his expositions
on Advaita Vedanta. His texts in this genre include the Vaiyasika Nyayamal
a Vistara, Vivarana
Prameya Sangraha, Panchadashi, and Jivanmukti
Viveka. Two other works that have been associated with his name (although this claim has
been contested) include the Shankara Digvijaya
and the Sarva Darshana Sangraha.
For the last several years of his long life of
ninety, Vidyaranyamuni himself presided as
the Acharya at the Sringeri Math. It is not very
clear when he had his sannyasa. But in guiding the course of the empire as minister to the
first two Vijayanagara sovereigns, in setting
the trend for the dharma of the people as the
raja-kula-guru, and in leaving an indelible impression on the Indian philosophical tradition
with his erudite writings, Vidyaranya had accomplished more than what anyone can hope
to achieve in one life.
The Indian tradition speaks of the four
ashramas as four divisions of life, each with its
specific duties. Vidyaranya excelled in all of
these. Single-minded in his pursuit of learning, exceptionally skilled in his handling of
state affairs, accurate in his disquisitions on
the highest spiritual truths and, in the last
years of his life, established in the highest ideals of renunciation, Vidyaranya could justly
declare: ‘The yogi who is satisfied with the
nectar of knowledge and has thereby accomplished his tasks, has got nothing else to
achieve; if he has any, then he is not a knower
of Reality’, even as Sayanacharya was saluting
him ‘for his mastery in worldly pursuits, for
the respect he commanded from the highest in
society, and for his emancipation of the
masses through wise guidance.’

tory celebrations, in 1346, to mark the annexation of the Hoysala territory and extension of
the empire from ‘sea to sea’ was held at
Sringeri in the presence of Sri Vidyatirtha, and
attended by all the four brothers of Harihara,
as well as the chief relatives and lieutenants of
the king. The Vijayanagara kingdom was
marked by active interaction with non-Indian
states through ambassadors, the most remarkable being the embassy to the Ming ruler of
China. The state also allowed its Muslim subjects freedom of religious expression, was sensitive to their sentiments, and allowed for their
recruitment in the army.
A Versatile Genius
This remarkable rajarshi, who was to
help bring into being this important state and
set the tone for its sagacious policies, was himself born to Srimati and Mayan in very humble
circumstances in 1295 CE. His younger brothers, Sayana and Bhoganatha, were to become
important scholars in their own right— the
former famous for his commentaries on the
Vedas and the latter as a court poet. Madhava
mentions Vidyatirtha, Bharatitirtha, and Srikantha as his teachers, of whom Vidyatirtha
was his principal spiritual guru.
The remarkable range of issues that
Madhava-Vidyaranya brings his erudition
and insight to bear upon is testimony to the
versatility of his genius and the extensity of his
concerns. His writings touch upon a whole
range of socio-political, cultural and philosophic themes, all with a pragmatic concern.
Parashara Madhaviya, his commentary on the
Parashara Smriti, remained the most important
compendium on social rules, religious customs, and law in South India, right into the
modern times. His Kalanirnaya, is especially
useful in timing ritual procedures. That Madhavacharya was himself a specialist in Vedic rituals is evidenced by Sayanacharya, who calls
him mahá kraténám áhartá, the performer of
great Vedic yajnas. The Jaiminiya Nyayamala
Vistara, his treatise on the Purva Mimamsa
PB-AUGUST 2005
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objections raised against these definitions by the exponents of the Dvaita school like Madhvacharya,
Vyasatirtha, and Jayatirtha, and their refutation by
the post-Shankara Advaitins like Madhusudana
Saraswati, Chitsukhacharya and others is truly admirable.
One of the most remarkable parts of the work is
the fifth chapter, dealing with the Advaita epistemology, which is an important area of difference of
views between the three schools of Vedanta,
namely, Advaita, Vishishtadvaita and Dvaita. After giving a masterly and comprehensive exposition of the Advaita theory of knowledge concluding with a brief analysis of the concept of self-validity (svataë-prámáîya), the author takes up the question of false knowledge (avidyá). The most elementary understanding of avidyá is that it is the natural
incapacity of man, with his limited power of cognition, to comprehend the eternal, absolute Reality
(Brahman). It accounts for the otherwise inexplicable appearance of the world, which is actually unreal. Taking a leaf from Eleatic dialectics, the
Advaitins adopt a unique process of ratiocination
while explaining the phenomenon of avidyá: the
process of adhyáropa and apaváda, superimposition
and eventual sublation. The author’s treatment of
the seven different theories of adhyása (khyáti, or
false apprehension) is truly revealing. The views of
Yogachara, the Shunyavadins, Mimamsakas, Naiyayikas, Sankhyas and Vishishtadvaitins are taken
up, culminating with an incisive analysis of the
anirvacanæya-khyáti of Advaita, with references not
only from the commentaries but also from such important post-Shankarite works like the Advaitasiddhi, Ishtasiddhi, Vivarana-prameya-sangraha and so
on.
One of the most significant remarks about
avidyá, which would perhaps have been an appropriate conclusion to this chapter, occurs in Shankara’s commentaries: ‘Satyámeva ca naisargikyámavidyáyáó loka-veda-vyavahárávatára iti tatra tatrávocáma. W e said in the respective contexts that all
social and Vedic behaviours crop up only when the

The Fundam entalsofAdvaitaVedanta.
K Narain. Indological Research Centre,
B34/115 Sukulpura, Durgakund, Varanasi 221010. 2003. xii + 311pp. Rs 395.
The Advaita philosophy propounded by Adi
Shankara continues to stoke the spirit of intrepid
students of philosophy in both the hemispheres of
the globe. Though a large number of books have
been written on the system including outstanding
works by Dr S Radhakrishnan, Prof. M Hiriyanna,
Dr T M PMahadevan and others, not many of these
works give a direct, traditional, textual interpretation of the system and its evolution during the
post-Shankara period with references and quotations from the original Sanskrit texts. The present
book is the result of an attempt to fill this gap.
The author divides the work into thirteen chapters, each dealing elaborately with the different
philosophical topics related to Advaita Vedanta.
Minute details related to the main topics are systematically arranged and elaborated under various
sub-topics and this enhances the usefulness of the
work for serious readers. The author’s views and
assertions are ably supported by references from
the original Advaitic texts. Dr Narain’s study effectively establishes the logical invincibility and supremacy of the Advaita siddhánta drawing upon a
vast mass of Vedantic literature, both Shankarite
and post-Shankarite, and can well serve as a textbook for higher classes in our universities. It is difficult to find a contemporary work that has better interpreted and presented the intricacies of Shankara’s Advaita Vedanta in such a simple, lucid and
direct style.
In the introduction, the author has given a brief
survey of the Shankara school of Vedanta and its
vast literature, and a summary of Advaita philosophy. The next three chapters deal with such topics
as ‘Criterion of Truth’, ‘Nature and Orders of Reality’ and ‘The Nature of Falsehood’. The author’s
presentation of the five definitions of falsehood
(mithyátva) put forward by the Advaita school, the
53
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beginningless nescience is taken for granted’ (Brahma Sutras, 3.2.15).
Those who want to get a comprehensive idea of
avidyá, ajðána and mithyátva should read these
words of Shankara side by side with those of Nrisimhashrama in his Vedanta-tattva-viveka, in which
he says: ‘Anádi upádánatve sati jðána-nivartyam
ajðánam, nikhila-prapaðcopádána-brahma-gocaram eva
ajðánam. Though materially without beginning
ajðána is eliminated by knowledge, and it has Brahman, the material cause of all creation, as its witness.’
In the next three chapters Sri Narain gives a detailed account of the Advaitin’s refutations of various objections: the svarépa-váda of the Sankhyas
and Dvaitins, the anyonyábháva of the Dvaitins, the
vaidharmya-váda of the followers of Kumarila
Bhatta, and finally those raised by the proponents
of bhedábheda.
An important aspect of Advaitic metaphysics,
namely, ‘The Concept of God (Æùvara)’, is elaborately dealt with in the ninth chapter. Some who
have tried to comprehend the Advaitic view of God
with the help of Thibaut’s introduction to his own
translation of Shankara’s commentary on the
Brahma Sutras have built up the mistaken view that
the great commentator has deviated from the true
meaning of Badarayana’s aphorisms. They argue
that as the Upanishads, the Brahma Sutras and the
Bhagavadgita all maintain the same philosophical
world view, Ramanuja and Madhva are more realistic and loyal while presenting the position of God
in Vedantic literature. This view has lead to another
misconception, that Shankara’s Advaita is a complete denunciation of the qualified aspect of Brahman. But in reality Shankara only professed that the
nature of Saguna Brahman is vyávahárika (phenomenal) and not páramárthika (absolute). The
páramárthika Reality is, according to Advaita, Truth
Absolute, Existence, Consciousness, Bliss, eternal,
ever free, all-pervasive, subtle and pure as Sarvajnatman says in his Sankshepa-shariraka (1.173).
God, or Ishvara, as Sri Narain argues, ‘is the
only aspect of Reality that is within the comprehension of the human intellect’ (215). The views of
Madhva and Ramanuja have been effectively refuted by post-Shankarite Advaitins in the bìhatprasthána-traya of the Chitsukhiya, Khandanakhanda-khadya and Advaitasiddhi. Ramanuja, Madhva and other thinkers belonging to the Dvaita tradition could not accurately grasp the essence of
PB-AUGUST 2005

Advaita metaphysics because, much like the later
German idealists like Immanuel Kant, they could
not appreciate the difference between vyávahárika/
prátibhásika and páramárthika levels, which is possible only if one accepts adhyása, or superimposition.
The tenth chapter deals elaborately with the
‘Philosophy of Individual Soul’, an important topic
in any work on Advaita. The various views on the
relationship between the individual soul and Brahman are brought forth and discussed in this chapter. The avaccheda-váda, the pratibimba-váda, the
Vivarana view, and the views of Sarvajnatman and
Vidyaranya are also discussed. Furthermore, the
various theories with regard to the number of
soul(s) like the ekajæva-váda (doctrine of one soul)
and the anekajæva-váda (doctrine of plurality of
souls), and the three theories relating to the question of the soul’s dimension(s), namely, the
aîu-parimáîa-váda (that the soul is of atomic dimension), the madhyama-parimáîa-váda (according to
which it is of the dimension of the physical body)
and the vibhu-parimáîa-váda (which says that the
Atman is all-pervasive) are also elaborately dealt
with.
The conclusion of the above-mentioned chapter
is commendable. The author asserts that because in
Shankara’s philosophy (the vyávahárika view — Reviewer) ‘Æùvara is different from jæva, there is no
problem in assuming Him as the Lord and the individual as the servant’ (245). Again, according to the
author, there are ‘two types of relations between
the jæva and Brahman. First, the relation of part and
whole by which is comprehended the ontological
truth of the appearance of the individual soul (jæva)
from Brahman caused by Ajðána or Máyá… and,
secondly, the one as expressed in such forms as the
ruler and the ruled, the master and the servant … ’
(ibid.). This may not be acceptable to many scholars
of either Advaita or Vishishtadvaita. The views expressed above would reduce Vishishtadvaita to an
aspect of Advaita and can be appreciated only at
the experiential level by an aspirant and not necessarily by the protagonists of particular schools of
philosophy.
The last three chapters include the ‘Philosophy
of W orld’, ‘The Summum Bonum and the Means’
and the author’s ‘Concluding Remarks’. In his concluding remarks Sri Narain reminds those who approach and study Advaita as a philosophical system that ‘Ùaó kara’s Vedánta is essentially a philosophy of liberation having salvation of the individ54

Reviews
ual soul as its chief objective … ’ (288).
The past requires contemporary reinterpretation. In the interest of continuity of the Advaitic tradition, it is desirable that some modern thinker appear to review the past of our metaphysical tradition and enable the new generation of scholars to
get an idea of our intellectual heritage. Ever since
the appearance of Swami Vivekananda in America
as an exponent of Advaita philosophy, there has
been a steady increase in the demand for its exposition in English and other European languages. The
works of Indian writers like Radhakrishnan,
Hiriyanna, Mahadevan, Dasgupta, and others perhaps served the purpose to some extent. But except
Hiriyanna, the rest only partially fulfilled Swamiji’s
call to synthesize the best of traditional scholarship
with the modern W estern critical approach. Many
Indian writers of Vedanta in English, devoid of
first-hand knowledge of the original Sanskrit texts,
were only eager to find parallelisms in W estern
thought like comparing Ramanuja with Spinoza or
Kant with Shankara.
The author’s erudition is apparent throughout
the book. The volume will be useful to those interested in learning the fundamental metaphysical
doctrines of Advaita Vedanta. A detailed bibliography and index given at the end further enhance the
usefulness and accessibility of the work.
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tration of mind or one-pointed attention. It is also a
general synonym for all types of sadhana, or religious practice, for the attainment of the Supreme—
bhakti yoga, jnana yoga, karma yoga and so on. But
yoga specially means union with the higher Reality
through certain physical and mental disciplines.
The book under review begins with prayers
culled from the Vedas and Upanishads and the utterances of great saints. This reveals its spiritual
theme. It deals not only with scholastic theories but
also suggests practices. The first part of the book
gives an account of important yoga systems and esoteric techniques. The second part contains invocations and other miscellaneous matters related to
yoga.
In the first part, the author starts with the aim of
life. The aim of human life is different from that of
animal life. Man cannot be satisfied only with
self-preservation and procreation. He wants to
know himself. That is the teaching of all the
Upanishads: ‘Know thyself.’ The practice of divine
life is religion. Religion literally means ‘joining together again’. The objective of all religions is to join
the individual self with the universal Self. The preparation for this inward journey consists of (a) good
health, (b) good conduct, (c) brahmacharya or celibacy, that is, discipline of the senses, (d) concentration of the mind by regular practice of yoga, and (e)
cultivation of dispassion. The author points out
that yoga is not only a view of life, it is a way of life
and a means to liberation.
In this book we get a list of twenty-one different
types of yoga. Each yoga has been described in
short. The author starts with karma yoga, or yoga
of selfless action. He discusses the three types of action— sanchita (accumulated), prarabdha (ready to
produce result), and kriyamana (under performance)— and shows that by selfless action one can
stop the effects of the sanchita and kriyamana actions, and thus be free from the cycle of birth and
death. He has only to suffer the results of prarabdha
so long as his present life continues. The four
ashramas, or stages of life, and the duties specific to
each have been explained.
Bhakti yoga or the path of devotion is variously
classified: apara (lower) and para (higher); ragatmika
(with free flow of emotions) and vidhivadiya (following rules and regulations); sakama (with some
motive) and nishkama (without any motive);
vyabhicharini (not one-pointed) and avyabhicharini
(one-pointed). The author also discusses the three

Swami Tattwamayananda
Editor, Prabuddha Keralam

Divine Light. S K Das. New Age Books,
A44 Naraina Phase I, New Delhi 110028.
E-mail: info@newagebooksindia.
com. 2002.
xix + 186pp. Rs 250.
ri Ramakrishna used to say ‘Jato mat tato path’,
meaning ‘As many creeds so many paths.’ In
this book we get a glimpse of so many different
types of yoga practices, all leading to Self realization, that the truth of the above saying comes to
mind time and again. The word yoga is derived
from the root yuj, meaning ‘joining together’: joining the human consciousness to the divine Consciousness, or the individual self to the supreme
Self. This is the aim of yoga. But yoga has been defined in various ways. Maharshi Patanjali defines it
as chitta-vritti nirodha, cessation of the functioning
of the mind. Sri Krishna in the Bhagavadgita says
evenness of mind is yoga. Yoga also means concen-
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types of bhakti, the four types of bhaktas, the five
kinds of emotions, the ten stages and nine modes of
devotion, and the sixteen limbs of puja.
Other disciplines follow. Japa yoga is repetition
of the divine name (orally or mentally), with intense devotion and without expectation of results.
Dhyana yoga deals mainly with meditation, showing the different steps and ways of meditation suggested by the different tantras. Ajapajapa yoga is
the repetition of so’ham or aum with the inhalation
and exhalation of breath. A diagram illustrates the
spread of the aum dhvani. Samarpana yoga is the
practice of self-surrender. The author quotes from
the Yoga Sutras and the Gita as well as from Christian and Islamic texts to show the importance of
self-surrender. Purna yoga, dealt with in the next
chapter, is very similar to samarpana yoga. However, this yoga demands total dependence, without
even the slightest tinge of ego consciousness. In this
respect, it is considered higher than samarpana
yoga. Sahaja yoga, or ‘easy sadhana’, is simply
thinking of God or repeating ‘Aum shanti’ or just
leaving off all thought and being in a void for one or
two minutes every three or four hours, as the situation permits. Hatha yoga, according to the author,
is preliminary to Patanjala yoga. Various asanas
prescribed by this yoga have been explained with
the help of sketches. Certain hatha yoga techniques
like neti, dhauti, basti, nauli, and trataka also find
mention.
Patanjali’s ashtanga yoga being one of the most
important yogas, it has been dealt with in detail. As
the name suggests, this yoga has eight parts: yama,
niyama, asana, pranayama, pratyahara, dharana,
dhyana, and samadhi. Each part, along with its subdivisions, is explained in detail. In fact, what we understand by the Yoga school of thought in Indian
philosophy is based on Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras,
though the author does not mention this fact.
Jnana yoga is the path of knowledge. The author calls it ‘Yoga of W ill’. It is the yoga of union or
identification with the absolute Existence. Shankaracharya’s Advaita Vedanta is the foundation for
this yoga. Discrimination, detachment, discipline
of the mind and body, and an intense urge for liberation are the preparatory steps for this yoga.
The author has added many other yogas:
vichara yoga, anapanasati yoga, turiya yoga,
shabda yoga, kriya yoga, kundalini yoga, tantra
yoga and so on. Among these, anapanasati yoga
was taught by Bhagavan Buddha. Here one is supPB-AUGUST 2005

posed to concentrate on the flow of breath to empty
the mind of all other thoughts. Like Patanjali, Buddha also prescribed an eightfold path for the highest wisdom. Tantra yoga also has been elucidated in
great detail, with various explanatory diagrams
and yantras. Among the contemporary theories of
yoga, we find the teachings of Sri Ramana
Maharshi (along with a life sketch) and the Transcendental Meditation of Mahesh Yogi.
The second part of the book deals with various
types of prayers and several miscellaneous topics
related to spirituality. These are for actual guidance
to aspirants who want to follow the path of yoga.
The purpose of the book is not only to acquaint people with the various systems of yoga but also to inspire them to follow the path of yoga, selecting one
that suits them most. In this, the author does appear
to have been quite successful, for while reading the
book one also feels like trying.
In each chapter the author has substantiated the
theories with quotations from different religions.
This indeed reveals his scholarship, though at times
too many quotations make the reading tedious.
Dr Krishna Verma
Former Lecturer, Department of Philosophy
Indraprastha College for W omen, New Delhi

Sri Ram akrishna the Saviour. Swami
Gabhirananda. Ramakrishna Math, PO
Vyttila, Kochi 682 019. E-mail: rkmkochi
@vsnl.
net.2002. xv + 116pp. Rs 50.
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he book, says the publisher, is ‘an attempt to
highlight the teachings of Sri Ramakrishna, confirming them by Vedantic texts. This is a Souvenir
or Memento issued in aid of The Ramakrishna
Math, Vyttila in Kochi, Kerala, started in October
1999’.
As such this is unlike many souvenirs— with an
extremely elegant and attractive get-up, it is in fact
a compendium of the essentials of RamakrishnaVivekananda Vedanta arranged thoughtfully— so
that it is meant to be (and is) more than a mere memento. In the first section, the reader is given a
glimpse of ‘Essential Vedanta’ packed into nineteen verse selections. The second section contains
extracts from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad and the
third section presents the most representative
pieces from the Bhagavata in which we find the lifestyle of a jnani expounded by Sri Krishna and Sri
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Shuka. The culmination and concrete demonstration of all the truths in these three sections is the
fourth entitled ‘The Blessed One Bears W itness’,
which presents fascinating and extremely wellchosen extracts from Sri Ramakrishna’s Gospel. The
voice and vision of Ramakrishna’s eminent disciple
Vivekananda too find a place in a section rightly
called ‘Let us Listen!’ Obviously, the book reflects
both the ‘past’ and the ‘present’ of the perennial
truths of a pragmatic spirituality.
It seems to me that, in its own way, this book is
an illustration of Swami Vivekananda’s tremendous observation that Ramakrishna’s life and message are luminous commentaries on the Vedas, the
Upanishads and the Gita. It is this perception that
seems to me to underlie the contents and format of
this very valuable book.
One is grateful for this little lamp, which anyone who cares for a balanced life of inner and outer
harmony should keep by the bedside and dip into.
It is sure to quench our thirst and quicken our
awareness.

cial change, and current social problems. Finally we
have a closely reasoned ‘Philosophical Enquiry into
Value Orientation’. Concluding remarks provide a
retrospect. A specialist in social psychology and
comparative religion, the professor is aware of the
complexity of the subject but, by and large, avoids
abstractions. For instance, his analysis of terrorism,
the organized crime of the underworld compounded by the drug menace, consumerism and
disintegration of family stability, and women’s
subjection to meaningless gender bias shows how
concerned and clear he is in not only diagnosing social ills but offering pragmatic suggestions for developing our family, profession, nation and society.
A related aspect is the discussion of the role of the
mass media.
In short, with its balanced, clear analysis allied
with practical perspectives, and a useful bibliography, the book is a valuable study about the complex
and extremely vexing problem of values and their
progressive erosion in contemporary ethos.

Dr M Sivaramkrishna

Associate Professor, Department of English
Osmania University, Hyderabad

Dr Sumita Roy

Former Head, Department of English
Osmania University, Hyderabad

Goswam i Tulsidas’Vairagya-Sandipani
and Glory ofRam ’s Holy Nam e. Trans.
and comp.Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia. 36A
Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg, PO
Ayodhya 224 123. 2003. iv +101pp. Rs 101.

Value Orientation & M odern Society. Dr
Prabhakar Bhattacharyya. Mrs Swagata
Bhattacharyya, 17 Roy MCLB Street,
Serampore 712201. 2002. 119pp. Rs 100.

T

he steep decline in values in both private and
public life is a fact of contemporary ethos. The
paradox of highly educated people occupying important positions getting caught for corruption is a
feature regularly reported in the media. This is a
very complex, often baffling phenomenon, analysed by many. Professor Bhattacharyya’s book is a
welcome addition to the existing studies. ‘Value
orientation is one of the best methods of Human Resource Development. Human beings are potential
resources and need to be developed systematically.
Cognitive abilities, acquired personal traits, social
attitudes and work competence are the factors involved in Human Resource Development,’ he says.
Professor Bhattacharyya explores relevant issues in four closely reasoned and clearly discussed
chapters. After a bird’s-eye view of values in modern society, we are given valuable insights in the
succeeding three chapters on value orientation, so-

T

his useful selection from Tulsidas is divided
neatly into two major sections with added appendices and comments. The first section is on
Vairagya-Sandipani or ‘Renunciation-Kindler’, a
major Tulsi text. The second section contains selections from the Vinay Patrika, Gitavali, Kavitavali,
Dohavali and Ramcharitmanas to capture the ‘Glory
of Ram and His Holy Name’. A section from the
Ramottaratapini Upanishad presents Rama mantras
as representing the Absolute.
The author has systematically rendered the lyrical Hindi original into simple but very effective
English that will help the reader get to know the importance of Tulsidas’s writings containing an
‘ocean of devotional and philosophical wisdom
which have a broad sweep and fathomless depth’.
Dr C S Shah (late)
Aurangabad
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Reports
tisgarh and the Municipal Corporation of Raipur paid homage to the memory of Swamiji by
installing a magnificent statue of his in the
middle of Vivekananda Sarovar. It was unveiled by Sri A B Vajpayee, former Prime Minister of India, on 16April 2005, amidst a huge
gathering of important dignitaries and the
general public.
The 60-ton cement concrete figure— the
largest statue of Swami Vivekananda in meditation posture— was created by Mr JM NelNew M ath Sub-centre
son, the renowned sculptor from Bhilai. It is 31
The Vedanta Society of Kansas City, feet tall and sits on a 6-foot high, 22 squareUSA, has been made a sub-centre of the foot platform engraved with Swamiji’s most
Ramakrishna Math under Vedanta Society of inspiring utterances. The monument cost Rs
St Louis. Its address is: Vedanta Society of 10lakh to build.
Kansas City, 8701 W ard Parkway, Kansas
Newsfrom Branch Centres
City, Missouri 64114, USA (Phone: 1-816-444
8045; E-mail: vskc@netzero.
net).
Swami Shivamayanandaji, Assistant Secretary, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna
LargestVivekanandaStatue Unveiled
Mission, inaugurated a new pre-primary
After Kolkata, Raipur happens to be the school at Ram akrishnaM ission Sevashram a,
only place where Swami Vivekananda spent a Bankura, on 16May.
considerable period of time at one stretch.
Ram akrishnaM ission Ashram a, GuwaSwamiji spent two years of his adolescence, hati, conducted a medical camp during Ambfrom 1877to 1879, in this city with his family in ubachi Mela at the Kamakhya temple from 22
a house located somewhere in the vicinity of to 25 June in which 3,523patients were treated.
Buda Talab, now known as Vivekananda SarA class XII student of Ram akrishnaM isovar, near the Budeshwar Shiva temple.
sion Vidyapith, Deoghar, stood first in this
In April 2005, the Government of Chhat- year’s all-India medical entrance test of Banaras Hindu University.

New M ission Centre
A new branch centre of the Ramakrishna
Mission has been started in Aurangabad,
Maharashtra. Its address is: Ram akrishna
M ission Ashram a, Ramakrishna Ashrama
Marg (Beed Bypass), Aurangabad, Maharashtra 431 005 (Phone: 0240-2376013; E-mails:
rkm_aurangabad@sancharnet.
in; ramakrishna_
abd@yahoo.
com). Swami Vishnupadanandaji
has been appointed head of the centre.

Reliefand Rehabilitation
Ram akrishna M ission Calcutta Students’ Hom e, Belgharia, distributed 7,035
garments among 1,222poor families of 39villages in Medinipur, Nadia and North 24-Parganas districts. The centre also provided
building materials for 35 more houses to people rendered homeless by the recent storm in
Nadia and North 24-Parganas.
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